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STATES TO ACT
ON BLIGHT

HARRISBURG MEETING

This State Represented by
Senator J. P. T. Mathias

TREE DOCTORS FAIL TO AGREE

Proposed Appropriation by Various
States is Opposed by Eminent Pa-
thologists, Who Say No Remedy

Has Yet Been Found.

Governor Coldsborough named Sena-
tor Mathias as this State's representa-
tive at the conference at Harrisburg
last Tuesday and Wednesday which con-
sidered the ways and means of prevent-
ing the spread of the chestnut tree
blight.
Governor Tener opened the confer-

ence Tuesday afternoon with an address
of welcome, and after the responses of
delegates on behalf of their States Dr.
Haven Metcalf of Washington gave a
review of the blight,'with its pathologi-
cal aspects, followed by Prof. F. C.
Stewart, of Geneva, N. Y., who dis-
cussed the subject: "Can the Chestnut
Bark Disease be Controlled?"
The chestnut is ranked by foresters

as the most valuable tree in the coun-
try and one of the most valuable in the
world, but a number of the prominent
tree pathologists of the country, nota-
bly those of New York State, do not
believe that either concerted action or
large appropriations can save them
now.
The Pennsylvania Commission was

appointed in 1911 by a special act of
Legislature, and an appropriation of
$275,000 placed at its disposal to study
and if possible to stamp out the chest-
nut tree blight, which if continued will
involve the loss of about $50,000,000 of
property in that State.
The idea of concerted action by all of

the States—twenty-two of them—where
the chestnut tree is an important
growth was first broached at a meeting
of the American Association for the
Advancement of Science and Affiliated
Societies in Washington, D. C., Christ-
mas week. This action, as proposed,
will involve, it is said, an appropriation
of from $50,000 to $100,000 by each of
the individual States. Bills for this
purpose are now pending.
This is strongly opposed by the best-

known pathologists, among them Dr.
W. A. Murrill, Assistant Director of
the New York Botanical Garden, who
first investigated the disease and named
it Diaporthe parasitica; Dr. F. C. Stew-
art, of the State Experiment Station,
Geneva, N. Y., and Dr. G. P. Clinton,
of the Connecticut State Experiment
Station, New Haven.

These men say that there is absolute-
ly no known method of destroying the
chestnut canker, as Dr. Murrill calls it,
and that large sums of money appropri-
ated to check it at the present time
will be practically thrown away. Noth-
ing more can be done, it is said, than is
being done in Pennsylvania, with its
large appropriation, and much smaller
sums are all that the individual States
will need to carry on the search for a
remedy.
These opinions are opposed to state-

ments made in Farmer's Bulletin 467,
United States Department of Agricul-
ture: "The Control of the Chestnut
Bark Disease," by Haven Metcalf,
pathologist in charge of investigations
in forest pathology, and J. Franklin
Collins, forest pathologist of the Bu-
reau of Plant Industry. This was
brought out just previous to the meet-
ing of the Association for the Advance-
ment of Science last December, and
states that it is possible to control the
disease and that it has been practically
eradicated within-a radius of thirty-five
miles from Washington. The Bulletin
advocated special appropriations in each
State such as had been made in Penn-
sylvania.
The disease spreads slowly in a solid

line, The Bulletin states, and thus by
going through the thirty-five-mile radius
with more or less care each year the
work, begun in 1908, has practically re-
moved all the infected trees, making an
immune zone. The pathologists of New
York say that this treatment is entire-
ly ineffective, that it is like hunting a
.needle in a haystack to try to go
through a forest and locate diseased
trees where only one branch may show
symptoms, and that in the so-called
immune zone about Washington they
found many diseased trees.

Senor Pedro Nel Ospina, Colombian
minister to this country, has conveyed
o our State Department the news that
his country does not desire the honor of
entertaining Secretary Knox. It is
supposed that our Secretary of State is
in wrong with other Latin-American
countries.

JUDGE PITNEY FOR THE

SUPREME COURT BENCH

Taft Names The Chancellor of New
Jersey and Protests Filed by Fed-

eration of Labor of Iowa.

President Taft on Monday sent to the
Senate the nomination of Chancellor
Mahlon Pitney, of New Jersey, to be
an associate justice of the United States
Supreme Court.
Chancellor Pitney, besides being rec-

ognized as an able jurist, is popular be-
cause of his geniality. Before going on
the Supreme Court bench he was active
in politics and represented the old
Fourth New Jersey district in Congress.
The district was nominally Democratic,
but he carried it twice in succession—in
1894 and 1896. •
He became a Supreme Court justice

in 1901, and in 1908 was appointed by
Governor Fort to be chancellor of the
state—the highest judicial position in
New Jersey.
A. L. Urick, president of the Iowa

Federation of Labor, addressed Sena-
tors Cummins and Kenyon at Washing-
ton, protesting against the appoint-
ment by President Taft of Chancellor
Pitney to succeed the late Justice Har-
lan.
In a statement President Urick said

the appointment of Pitney would be in-
imical to the interests of the entire
working class in the United States. He
cited several recent judicial opinions as
evidence of this statement, referring
particularly to the case of Frank and
Dungan vs. Herold as indicating that
Chancellor Pitney was irrevocably
pledged to property rights as against
human rights.

STANDARD BEARER DROPS
FROM PROHIBITION RANKS

Candidate for President of the United
States Leaves Party and Joins the

Anti-Saloon League.

John G. Wooley, former candidate
for President of the United States on
the Prohibition ticket and now a speak-
er for the Anti-Saloon League, in an
address has explained his reasons for
deserting the standard of his party and
going over to the league.
"I have given most of my life for the

Prohibition Party," he said, "but we
were never able to get the hard headed
business men into our party.
"We could win many of the ministers,

most of the intelligent women, and
many of the more sympathetic men,
but you know that no Democrat can be
a prohibitionist. And we had the same
trouble with the Republicans. No man
can be a Republican and a prohibition-
ist, too.
"And then the Anti-Saloon League

came along with the same idea as ours.
This was good news to the Republican
and the Democrat."

PROPOSE TO START NEW
BANK AT BRUNSWICK

William Schnauffer at Head of Move-
ment to Establsh Institution.—

Option Secured on Site.

William Schnauffer, who was the
cashier of the Savings Bank of Bruns-
wick, which over a year ago went into
the hands of receivers, is endeavoring
to establish another bank at Brunswick.
It is said Mr. Schnauffer has been ask-
ed by his friends at Brunswick to start
a bank there in which he should take an
active part, and after consulting a num-
ber of his friends he has about agreed
to do so.
So far has the project progressed that

he and those interested in the move-
ment, have secured an option upon a
lot in a central location in the town as
a site for a banking buildiag.

Men and Religion at Frederick.

The Men and Religion Forward Move-
ment began an active campaign in
Frederick on Sunday with a large meet-
ing at the Young Men's Christian As-
sociation, Milton G. Urner, presiding.
Addresses were made by Emory L.
Coblentz, Prof. Joseph H. Apple, Revs.
U. S. G. Rupp, Lutheran Church; Henri
L. G. Kieffer, Reformed Church, and
Henry H. Abbott.
A census will be taken to ascertain

the number of non-churchgoing men in
the city. About 200 persons from the
various churches will conduct the cen-
sus. Later the State convention will
be held there.

Good Wheat Crop Promised.

Midwinter crop reports from South-
ern and Central States show there will
be bumper wheat yields despite the
great damage due to the hardest winter
experienced in many years. Though
wheat suffered most, in some sections
wheat will surpass all records. An in-
crease of acreage in many States will
make up for damage done by ice.

An earthquake shook Costa Rica on
Wednesday.

A MONUMENT NEVER FINISHED

THE efforts of Congressman Lewis to interest
Congress in the restoration of the first people's
monument to Washington, erected July 4. 1827,
at a point on the top of South Mountain near
Boonsboro, called "the Blue Rocks," brings to
mind the efforts of certain patriotic, but not so
persevering, citizens of New York City, who, in
1847, on the 19th of October, the anniversary of
the surrender of Cornwallis to Gen. Washington,
laid the cornerstone of a monument that was
never completed. This stone was a marble slab
five feet square by four feet thick and within it
was placed a leaden box containing among other
things samples of the coins, newspapers, etc.
Governor Young laid the stone and the cere-

monies were very fitting and elaborate, including addresses by Chief Justice

Samuel Jones, George Washington Parke Curtis, stepson of George Washington,
and Col. Joseph C. Hart. On this occasion and ode of six verses prepared by

Mr. Morrison was sung. It is here given:

A monument to Washington!
A tablet graven with his name!

Green be the mound it stands upon
And everlasting as his fame.

"The sword of Gideon and the Lord"
Was mighty in his mighty hand;

The God who guided he adored
And with His blessing freed the land.

His glory fills the land, the plain, The first in war, the first in peace,
The moor, the mountain and the mart; The first in hearts that freemen own,

More firm than column, urn or fame, Unparallelled till time shall cease,
His monument—the human heart. He lives immortal and alone.

The Christian, patriot, hero, sage, Yet let the rock-hewn tower arise
The chief that Heaven in mercy sent, High to the pathway of the sun

His deeds are written on the age— And speak, in the approving skies,
His country is his monument. Our gratitude to Washington.
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Friday.

President Taft told State Commis-
sioners of Weights and Measures when
they called at the White House that he
regarded uniform weights and measur-
es of as much importance as a common,
fixed medium of currency.

Adjutant General Ainsworth, who
was relieved of his office Thursday, ap-
plied to be retired, and his request was
complied with. This action suddenly
ends the controversy which threatened
a courtmartial.

Lieutenant Ben W. Fields, of the
Eighteenth United States Infantry,
who, in command of a squad of Ameri-
can soldiers, made the mistake of
crossing into Juarez, Mexico, from El
Paso, Tex., Thursday afternoon, and
nearly precipitated an international
clash, has been placed under arrest
pending further investigation.
The Maryland Board of Public Works

elected W. Mason Shehan, of Talbot,
county, insurance commissioner, and
John F. O'Malley, state auditor.

Carve! Hall, the fashionable hotel of
Annapolis, was seriously menaced by
fire shortly after midnight. The blaze
originated in the laundry building close
by the hotel, spread with alarming ra-
pidity and also endangered a row of
frame houses in the rear.

Saturday.

Yuan Shi Kai has urged Wu Ting-
fang to endeavor to secure the election
of Dr. Sun Yat Set as president of the
republic in his place, declaring that be-
cause of impaired health he was unable
to control the involved situation.

United States Ambassador Wilson, in
a dispatch to the State Department at
Washington, quotes Madero as saying
that "Mexico is bound to the United
States by ties of commerce and friend-
ship."

The new German battleship, twelfth
dreadnought of Emperor William's
navy, was launched at Kiel in the pres-
ence of the Emperor and the Prince and
Princess of Bavaria.

A dictagraph was discovered leading
from the International Association of
Bridge and Structural Iron Workers to
a room occupied by government steno-
graphers. It is supposed that a full
record has been made of all conversa-
tions held in that room, some of which
may have to do with the dynamiting

case now under investigation.

The anti-betting law passsed by the
South Carolina Legislature was signed
by the Governor. It forbids betting in
any form at a race track and goes into
effect July 1.

The Pennsylvania Limited, westbound
the corresponding train to the fast east-
bound train which was wrecked at War-
rior's Ridge, Penn., on Thursday, crash-
ed into a work train at Larwill,

this morning, killing four persons and
I injuring eleven.

Three hundred surgeons and physi-
cians, leading men in their profession,

• representing Baltimore, New York,
Philadelphia, Boston, the Rockefeller
Institute, Yale, Cornell, Harvard, and
Johns Hopkins medical schools, were
guests at a dinner given this evening
to Dr. John M. T. Finney by his asso-
ciates in Baltimore as an expression of
their pleasure over his.decision to stay
here instead of accepting the presiden-
cy of Princeton.

The Persian authorities at Enzeli
have failed to detain F. E. Cairns and
the other Americans who composed the
staff of Morgan Shuster, ex-Treasurer
General of Persia.

Sunday.

Washington's smart set was startled
tonight when it became known that A.
C. Horstmann, third secretary of the
German Embassy, was entertaining
several score of the exclusive set at a
dance at his bachelor apartments.

To develop more thoroughly the fer-
tilizer and potash resources of the
United States, Secretary of Agricul-
ture Wilson has ordered the establish-
ment at Reno, Nev., of a Government
laboratory, where natural material sup-
posed to contain potash will be examin-
ed without cost.

Gifford Pinchot, leading orator of the
La Follette forces, to-night issued an
authoritative statement withdra wing
from the support of the Wisconsin sen-
ator and declaring himself for Roose-
velt as the only progressive who can
prevent the nomination of a "reaction-
ary Republican."

Marshal Farnan and his 1,000 patrol-
men of the Baltimore police force today
gathered a harvest of names of law
violators for the grand jury. They
broke the State's ancient "blue laws."

Monday.

Unless an invitation is extended him
Secretary Knox will not visit Columbia
on his proposed tour of the Caribbean
Sea.

A gift approximating $1,000,000 to
the Metropolitan Museum of Art was
announced to-night. It is one of the
largest gifts ever made to the museum
and is from Francis L. Leland, presi-
dent of the New York County National
Bank, a Civil War veteran and a mem-
ber of the museum.

Death by the hand of the law voids
all life insurance policies of criminals.
The Supreme Court so held today in the
fight of the children of James S. McCue,
mayor of Charlottsville, Va., who was
executed for the murder of his wife in
1905. A policy for $15,000 was carried
by McCue in the Northwestern Mutual
Life Insurance Company of Wisconsin.

(Continued on page 7.)

MARYLAND'S SONS SING

STATE'S PRAISE AT NEW YORK

One Hundred From This State Hold
Their Annual Dinner. —New York
Complimented In Brief Speech.

The praises of Maryland were spoken
and sung Saturday night at the St.
Regis, New York, where about 100
members of the Maryland Society held
their annual dinner. It had been ex-
pected that Philips Lee Goldsborough,
Governor of Maryland, would attend,
but owing to an attack of tonsilitis he
could not be present. The Rev. J.
Nevett Steele, President of the society,
was toastmaster, and the speakers
were Justice Francis Key Pendleton of
the State Supreme Court, a grandson of
Francis Key, who wrote "The •Star-
Spangled Banner," and Charles H.
Dickey, President of the Baltimore
Chamber of Commerce and head of the
Greater Baltimore Committee which
was active in getting the Democratic
National Committee to meet in that
city.
In a brief speech Justice Pendleton

spoke on "The City of New York,"
which he likened to a melting pot in
which are harmoniously merged men
and women of all nationalities.
"It is a way of New York to make

little of the city," he said, "but indis-
criminate abuse is cheap. I venture to
say that the verdict of history will be
that New York has deserved well of
the Republic."

IMPORTANT DOCUMENT
AGAINST DYNAMITERS

Resolution Against Use of Explosives
During Time of Convention Held as

Evidence by Government.
To support its contention that many

of the officials, national and local, of
the International Association of Bridge
and Structural Iron Workers were im-
plicated in the dynamiting conspiracy
against "open-shop" employers, the
Government is prepared to submit as
evidence the original copy of a reso-
lution alleged to have been introduced
at the iron-workers' national conven-
tion at Rochester, N. Y., in 1910, pro-
viding that no explosions should take
place during the convention.
When a photograph of the document

was shown to United States District
Attorney Charles W. Miller he said the
resolution was an important piece of
evidence in the Government's case, but
he would not add what action was tak-
en on the resolution by the convention
or through whose hands the manuscript
had passed. The resolution reads:
"Resolved, That no more bombs or

explosives of any kind be exploded
while this convention is in session."

RATES FOR PARCELS POST
DETERMINED BY DEMOCRATS

Committee Agress on Twelve Cents for
General Service and 5 Cents for

Rural. —Maximum 11 Pounds.

Democratic members of the House
Committee on Postoffices and Post
Roads have agreed to incorporate in the
appropriation bill provisions for the es-
tablishment of a general parcels post
system.
They also have agreed upon a general

domestic rate of 12 cents and a maxi-
mum package of 11 pounds. This is
the present international parcels post
rate. They would also provide for a
rural parcels post, the rate to be 5
cents for one pound and 2 cents for
each additional pound.
The provisions will be incorporated in

the bill to be reported to the House
some time next week, but the actual
wording of the provisions has not been
framed.

No Legal Tipping at Naval Academy.

The Controller of the Treasury annul-
ed a suggested plan of tipping waiters,
barbers, &c., by Midshipmen at the
Naval Academy.
A board appointed by the Superin-

tendent of the academy proposed that a
fund be established by a pro rata as-
sessment of the Midshipmen for the
payment of extra compensation to cer-
tain employes. The Controller held
that the Superintendent could not legal-
ly authorize and direct the use of mon-
ey appropriated for Midshipmen when
there was no legal obligation on the
part of the Midshipmen to pay.

Anniversary of Founding of Hopkins.

Exercises commemorating the thirty-
sixth anniversary of the founding of
the Johns Hopkins University were
held on Thursday, Feb. 22, in McCoy
Hall. Dr. S. Weir Mitchell delivered
the principal address, and spoke on
"George Washington." At the con-
clusion of his address Dr. Mitchell was
given the degree of Honorary Doctor
of Laws.

Two hundred ex-convicts are driving
taxicabs in New York city.

APPOINTMENTS
IN COUNTY

MADE BY GOVERNOR

Emmitsburg Loses Member
of School Commission

SQUIRE SHUFF IS REAPPOINTED

Messrs. Annan Horner and H. M. War-
renfeltz, Notaries. — Dr. C. J.
Wachter Succeeds Mr. J. Henry
Stokes.--Others Appointed.

Governor Goldsborough sent to the
Senate on Monday night the local ap-
pointments for Baltimore, Frederick,
Caroline and Harford counties and for
several State boards. They were all
referred to the committee on Legisla-
tive Nominations without debate, ex-
cept that of John Hubner, who is nam-
ed as a manager of Springfield State
Hospital. Mr. Hubner is a former
Senator, and his appointment was im-
mediately confirmed.
The Governor, upon the recommenda-

tions of the Democratic members of
the Legislature, has renamed some
Democrats for minor offices in several
of the counties, including Frederick.
The appointments for Frederick coun-

ty follow:

Justices of the Feace —First District,
Samuel T. Hickman, George W. Mana-
han, Richard R. Day and John Keller;
Second, Fabian Posey, Aaron R. Anders
and George R. Dennis, Jr.; Third,
Eugene A. Alexander; Fourth, Charles
H. Fogle; Fifth, Millard F. Shuff;
Sixth, David R. Fry; Seventh, Horace
T. Peters; Eighth, Francis E. Swaden-
er, J. V. Albaugh and Charles V. Al-
baugh; Ninth, J. A. Shipley, J. T. Wat-
kins and Thomas M. Waltz; Eleventh,
Harry E. Wilson; Twelfth, Morgan P.
Runkles; Fifteenth, John C. Pyle and
Joseph C. Gernard; Sixteenth, William
W. Brandenburg, Jr.; Seventeenth,
David M. Devilbiss; Twentieth, Edward
L. Smith; Twenty-first, Charles J.
Smith, and Twenty-fifth, C. E. Myers.

Notaries—Eli Frost, George W. Hein-
lein, J. T. Thomas, Charles B. F. Hen-
drickson, A. Leroy McCardell, Thomas
A. Chapline, Richard Potts, Rudolph 0.
Eyler, Dr. Victor Cullen, Henry A.
Boyer, Miss Laura Ahalt, Wallace R.
Beall, Archie R. Molesworth, Annan
Horner, Henry M. Warrenfeltz, Lewis
Shoreman, Millard R. Renner, Walter
M. Remsburg, John L. Routzahn, Nel-
son Stauffer, William S. Watchell and
Charles Eldridge.
Supervisors of Elections—Republicans

Samuel V. Doll and William B. James;
Democrat, Joseph F. Eisenhauer.
School Commissioners—Dr. Charles

J. Wachter and William P. Morsell.
Dr. Wachter takes the place of Mr.

J. Henry Stokes on the Board of School
Commissioners. While the Governor's
appointment may be and possibly is an
excellent one the people of Emmitsburg
cannot but regret the loss of the ser-
vices of Mr. Stokes. During the years
he has been on the Board the efficiency
of our local schools has been increased
wonderfully and the properties under
his supervision have been developed to
a marked degree. This community
owes much to Mr. Stokes and we as-
sure him that his services have been
highly appreciated.
Concerned as we are at the retire-

ment of Mr. Stokes we can nevertheless
welcome Dr. Wachter to the Board and
assure him our hearty cooperation in all
that he does for the good of the schools
under his care.
The general appointments made by

the Governor were as follows:
State Board of Education—John 0.

Spencer, Baltimore city, and William
T. Warburton, Cecil county.
Managers Springfield State Hospital

—C. Wilbur Miller, Baltimore, and
Joen Hubner, Baltimore county.
Managers Maryland Hospital for In-

sane—John S. Gibbs, Baltimore county;
Samuel E. Reinhard, Baltimore city,
and Richard F. Gundry, Baltimore
county.
Managers Hospital for Negro Insane

—Hugh N. Young, Baltimore city, and
Thomas Parran, Calvert county.
Custodian of Works of Reference—

Mrs. Alice Tate Williams.
Commissioner of Deeds Resident in

Other States—Isaac R. Hill, Washing-
ton, D. C.

Scarlet Fever at Smithsburg.

The health officials of Washington
county have closed all the public schools
churches and buildings used for public
gatherings, in Smithsburg, on account
of a serious outbreak of scarlet fever.
Leading citizens of the place are aid-
ing the officials in the quarantine meas-
ures.

Fire in Bombay, India, destroyed $1,-
250,000 worth of property on Tuesday.
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Dorothy's
Campaign

13" John Philip Orth

(Copyright, 1911, by Associated Literary
Press.)

State Senator John Andrews, widow-
er, with a daughter Dorothy, had heard
things, but had been too busy starting
his campaign for re-election to inves-
tigate them. Those things had been
about his daughter, and what they
were he finally got around to say:
"Look here, they tell me you have

gone into this nonsensical suffragette
business."
"Yes, father," was the quiet reply.
"I want you to drop it."
"I will just as soon as my commit-

tee reports."
"Committee?"
"Yes. We have a committee on leg-

islative graft, and I am the chairman
of it. We have uncovered some things
to astonish the public."
"Eh? Eh?" queried the senator as

he sat up."
"I think we shall be able to con-

vict one or two senators."
"Do, eh? Well, you won't, and I

don't want you fooling with such
things. All this talk about graft is
pure moonshine. Who has been tell-
ing you a lot of stuff?"
"Mr. Rayburn. He's a young man.

on the 'Examiner,' you know."
"What, you are acquainted with any

one on that dish-rag of a sheet!"
almost howled the father.
"Just Mr. Rayburn, and he's awful

nice.'
"Nice! Nice! Why the whole pack

of them on that paper are liars and
scoundrels! Don't you know that
they are pitching into me in almost
every issue?"
"Yes, but I've heard you say that

your record was so pure that they
couldn't tarnish it."
"Of course they can't," replied the

senator as he hitched uneasily, "but
one doesn't want the curs a yapping
at his heels all the time. You just
drop that young Rayburn like a hot
potato!"
"I think he is thinking of calling on

you."
"If he does I'll throw him through

a window!"
"Thinking of calling on you to ask

for my hand!"
The senator gave three jumps. The

first carried him ten feet from his

'Weyer/ /YererilYeyer!"

chair. The second turned him around.
The third jumped him back to where
he started from. Then he shouted:
"Never! Never! Never! Warn

him not to come! Tell him he'll walk
into his own grave if he does! I be-
lieve it was his hand that penned
the article slandering me last Sunday.
IL you read it it should have made
your blood boil."
"Oh, I don't know," replied the lov-

ing daughter. "You see, we, as suf-
fragettes, get used to such things.
Then George can't come and ask for
my hand?"
•'No! No!"
"All right, father. He'll naturally

be disappointed, but he must put up
with it.'
"Then you are not going to elope?"
"Oh, no. I shall not marry with-

out your consent.'
"And you'll never get it to marry

Rayburn or any one else that has
ever worked on the 'Examiner.'"
That closed the interview for three

days. Then Miss Dorothy made op-
portunity to say:
"Father, dear, I think it is my duty

as an affectionate daughter to say
that Mr. Rayburn has got hold of a doc-
ument that seems to concern you."
"Concern me, how?"
"It seems that he knows—or knew

—a man named Tim Donahue. He
went to the house the other night to
smoke a pipe with him, and found him
dying." -
"What! Tim Donahue dying!" ex-

claimed the senator.
"And poor Tim had something on

his mind to confess. It seems that
he was connected with some senato-
rial graft a year or two ago, and he
felt it his dying duty to expose it. He
made a written confession, and Mr.
Rayburn has it in his pocket. I think
your name is mentioned, but of course,
as your record has been whiter than
snow--

"It has—it has, but hang Tim if he
gave me away! That is, if he lied
about me! I want you to get that
Cc:cement for me!"
"I will try, but—I don't know. I
)Id Rayburn how you felt toward

Lim, elid naturally he was hurt."

Three or four days passed, with the
senator trying hard to appear indif-
ferent, but really anxious, and then he
felt compelled to ask:
"Well, Dorothy, what about that

wonderful death-bed confession?"
"I am sorry to tell you, daddy, that

there is still worse news. Mr. Ray-
burn happened to be on the spot the
other day when a man named Shane
was run down by a street car. Mr.
Rayburn is tender-hearted and gen-
erous, and he consoled the injured
man and sent his wife $50. He couldn't
be saved, however, but before he died
he made a confession. He was a Mem-
ber of the legislature when the good
roads scandal came out. Perhaps you
knew him?"
"The infernal rascal! Did he men-

tion my name?"
"I think he did, daddy. I think he

confessed that he and you divvied up
on something."

"It's a lie, of course, but I want that
document as well as the other.
There'll be some fools that will be-
lieve what a dying man says of an
honest politician. Perhaps that Mr.
Rayburn—"
"I don't think he would come ta

see you, daddy. You know you threat-
ened him."
"Then he can stay away. I can get

half a dozen good men to swear that
Shane was a liar."
The senator walked around with his

chest thrown out and a self-satisfied
air, but he was worried. He was be-
ing written up in his party organs as
the snow-white candidate. He wanted
to seem defiant, even to his daughter,
and it wasn't many days before he
asked in what he thought was a jocu-
lar tone:
"Well, suffragette, any further

alarms?"
"Why, yes, daddy. That is, you may

not think it worth minding, owing to
your snow-white record, but Mr. Ray-
burn considers it a great find."
"Dang Mr. Rayburn!"
"So I say, but you see he has got

another death-bed confession. He
drove out the other day to see Farmer
Bramble. It seems that the farmer
owned land where the aqueduct is to
run, and by the aid of a certain poli-
tician and state senator he was en-
abled to get $12,000 for land worth
about $2,000. Of course, there was a
divvy in it."
"They can't prove it," shouted the

senator.
"Perhaps not, but you see the far-

mer had been kicked by a mule and
lay dying. He couldn't die in peace
until he had confessed that the sen-
ator got two-thirds of the graft. Mr.
Rayburn has the document."
"And it says l'm the senator, does

it?"
"I think it does, daddy—I think so.

Is there such an expression as dead-
to-riiehts?"
"I believe so."
"Well, I think that Mr. Rayburn

thinks that that document gets you
dead-to-rights. Don't they sometimes
say that a man is caught with the
goods on?"
"Y-yes."
"And thece is something about a

man's goose being cooked?"
"Um!"
"And with the three death-bed con-

fessions in Mr. Rayburn's pocket, and
with the suffragettes investigating, and
with the "Examiner" hot on the trail,
I think, daddy, dear—I think that you
will be snowed under ten feet deep at
the coming election!"
But he wasn't. What does a poor,

Innocent girl know about the tricks
of snow-white politicians? The sen-
ator fixed that thing in a day. When
Mr. Rayburn came calling again he
seemed to feel perfectly at home, but
he did sigh as he observed:
"You are worth it ten times over,

but really I almost hated to do it."
And Dorothy's answer was:
"But if you were a suffragette you

would understand that graft must be
met with graft. Daddy grafts the pub-
lic and we graft him!"

Too Polite.
There are many humorous anec-

dotes current among his countrymen,
which Chedo Mijatovich relates in
"Servia of the Servians." The follow-
ing neatly illustrates the point that
there are other things more important
than mere etiquette:
Nasradin Chodja took much trouble

to teach his pupils how to behave po-
litely. Among other things he taught
them always to clap their hands and
shout, "Hayir Allah!" (God bless
you!) whenever they heard an older
person sneeze.
Once the Chodja, mending some-

thing in the open pit in his garden,
slipped and fell in. Nearly drowned
in the deep water of the pit, he
called to his pupils to bring a rope
and drag him out.
The dutiful schoolboys soon found a

rope and threw it down to their
master, and when he had seized it,
began to drag him out. Only a few
feet more and he would be out of the
pit—when, unfortunately, thoroughly
wet as he was, he sneezed!
In an instant all his pupils dropped

the rope to clap their hands, shout-
lag:
"Hayir Allah, ChPdja!"
The poor Chodja fell back down to

the bottom of the pit.
"Ah, it serves me right!" he cried.

"I ought to have taught these boys
common sense first and then polite-
ness!"—Youth's Companion.

Getting a Delightful Sensation.
"An aerial expert says that in twen-

ty years one will be able to go from
New York to Europe in fifteen hours."
"It will certainly be a delightful sen-

sation for one to feel that he is get-
ting away from New York at such
speed as that."

Practical Fashions
GIRL DOLL'S ONE-PIECE SET.

This set of doll clothes will delight
any little girl, as the outfit contains
11 pieces and consists of a double-
breasted box-coat, jumper, dress,
guimpe and petticoat in one, combina-
tion underwaist and drawers, night-
gown and cap.
The pattern (5687) is .cut in sizes

for dolls measuring from 14 to 26
inches from crown to sole. To make
the set for a 26 inch doll will require
1 yard of 40 inch material for coat, 1
yard of 27 inch goods for dress, 1
yard 27 inches wide for guimpe and
petticoat, of a yard of 36 inch ma-
terial for underwaist and drawers, 1y,,
yards of 27 inch for nightgown and 1/2
yard of 20 inch goods for cap.

To procure this pattern send 10 cents
to "Pattern Department," of this paper.
Write name and address plainly, and he
sure to give size and number of pattern.

NO. 5687.

NAME

SIZE 

TOWN 

STREET AND NO

STATE 

Practical Fashions
LADY'S 28 INCH LENGTH COAT.

As a separate coat, or as part of a
complete suit this design offers an ex-
cellent suggestion. It is made on
straight box lines and has the new
directoire revers, shield-shaped. The
revers are outlined with braid which
Is used also on the cuffs. Broadcloth,
cheviot or serge can be used.
The pattern (5671) is cut in sizes

from 32 to 42 inch bust measure. To
make the coat in tfie medium size
will require 3% yards of 36 inch ma-
terial, 21/4 yards of braid.

To procure this pattern send 10 cents
to "Pattern Department." of this paper
Write name and address plainly, and be
sure to give size and number of pattern

NO. 5671. SIZE 

NAME 

TOWN 

STREET AND NO 

STATE 

Finland's Granite Industry.

The granite industry in Finland has
developed much of late and, according

to a consular report, there are still
great possibilities for further exten-
sion of this trade and export, the
grand duchy being richer in stone, es-
pecially granite, than most other Eu-
ropean countries. Much attention will
probably be paid in the near future to
the output of small stone, which can
be used in the concrete industry,
which is coming more and more to

the fore. The exports increased con-
c!derably in 1909, and on the whole
there are good prospects for the fu-
ture of this trade

A Suggestion.

He--1 can never tell you what I feel
for you. True love is silent.
She—Ch. no' I; senahs to papa

NO MORE BURNED FiNGERS

Massachusetts Man Invents Cooking
Utensil That Will Be Hailed

With Delight.

An ingenious little cooking utensil
that will save the cook a burned fin-
ger or two has been designed by a
Massachusetts man. It consists of a
baking pan with a lifting attachment
by which it can be carried about with-
out touching the hot pan, even under
the protection of a cloth. The oppo-

Makes Hot Pans a Joy.

site sides of the pan are turned down
to form grooves. A piece of strong
wire is bent into a handle and the two
ends form long prongs that can be
thrust through the groves on the sides
of the pan. The prongs are bent
slightly downward at the points so
they will not slip out too easily, but will
afford a purchase on the groves when
the pan is to be drawn out of the
oven. Even with a cloth for protec-
tion it is sometimes difficult to get
hold of the pan when the bread or
cake has risen to the edge.

HOW TO MAKE JAN1BOLYA

Mexican Style of Seasoning and Flav-
oring Makes This Dish Most

Appetizing.

Take a young chicken and cut it
into small pieces, saving heart and
liver. Stew all slowly until tender,
having the meat covered with soup
when done. Take the meat out of
the soup, drain, and fry a good brown.
Slice two onions thin and fry brown.
Put the browned chicken, onions, and
a small can of oysters in the chicken
soup. Season highly with salt and
red pepper; a couple of green pep-
pers, chopped fine, are a great im-
provement. Put over the fire and let
come to a boil. Have washed and
dried two cupfuls of rice. Put the
rice in the boiling soup, let cook un-
til done and moderately dry; 25 mill-
utes should be long enough. Can be
eaten plain or with tomato sauce,
made by boiling half an hour a can of
tomatoes, strained and seasoned with
one-half teaspoonful of mace; season
to taste with one teaspoonful of sugar
and a little cayenne pepper. If mush-
rooms are liked, a few in the sauce
are very nice. If the chicken is al-
lowed to cook till the bones can be
taken out, it is nicer. Sometimes I
use mushrooms in place of oysters,
and they are splendid.—R. W. in Wo-
man's Home Companion.

Peanuts and Rice.
Two cupfuls of cooked rice, one cup-

ful of peanut butter, one cupful of
cracker crumbs, one-half cupful of
milk, two eggs. Have the rice well
cooked and salted, and while hot stir
in.the peanut butter, stirring until all
is well mixed. Then add the milk, the
eggs, well beaten, and lastly nearly all
the cracker crumbs, leaving some to
spread over the top. Shape into a
rounding loaf, place in a buttered pan
and spread the remainder of the
cracker crumbs over the top. Bake
till a nice brown, and serve on a hot
plate garnished -with parsley. This
is delicious when made right.—Ladits
Home Journal.

Lemon Sauce.
Squeeze and strain the juice from

a large lemon into a saucepan, then
add to it one large tablespoonful of
butter, one teaspoonful of salt and a
teaspoonful of pepper. Beat over the
fire until thick and hot, but do not let
it boil. When done, mix with the beat-
en yolks of two eggs and serve at
once, either over the fish or in a sep-
arate sauce boat.

Girkger Drops.
One cup of light brown sugar, one

egg, two-thirds cup of butter, two-
thirds cup of molasses, one-half cup
of cold water, large tablespoon gin-
ger, one large teaspoon soda, flour to

make thick batter. Drop by teaspoon-

fuls on a well-greased pan, bake in
moderate oven. These are very nice

if properly made.

Steamed Batter Pudding.
One cup of sugar, one egg, two ta-

blespoonfuls of butter, two cups flour,
one teaspoon baking powder, one-half

cup seeded raisins, one-half cup sweet
milk. Pour into a greased dish, place
over boiling water and steam one

hour.

Immerse Onions.
Onions may be prepared for slicing

or cooking without the slightest dis-
comfort to the one peeling them by
immersing them in water and occa-
sionally redippinn during process of
peeling.

Paint----Drouth
The longer the drouth the more
rain is:required to water the earth.

The longer a building goes without
painting the dryer it gets and more
paint is required to keep water out.

A ten gallon Job this year is a
eleven gallon Job next year—you
will save money by using the best
paint,

DEVOE'S
J. Thos. Gelwicks, Agt.

april 24-ly

THE OLD RELIABLE
Mutual Insurance Company
OF FREDERICK COUNTY

ORGANIZED 1843

OFFICE-46 NORTH MARKET ST.
FREDERICK, MD.

A. C. MCCARDELL 0. C. WAREHIME
President Secretary

SURPLUS $25,000

NO PREMIUM NOTES REQUIRED

INSURES ALL CLASSES OF PROPERTY
AGAINST LOSS BY FIRE AT RATES
25 PER CENT. LESS THAN STOCK

COMPANIES CHARGE
A Home Insurance Company for Home Insurers
mch 11. 10-ly

You Want The

"Fi & D." Guarantee
WE WRITE

Fidelity and Surety
Accident and Health

Burglary
Plate Glass
Liability
Auto'

ORGANIZED 1890
ASSETS $6,904,365.36
HOME OFFICE: BALTIMORE MD.

Fidelity and Deposit Col
OF MARYLAND

EDWIN WARFIELD, President.
We Da Business Everywhere

HALLER & NEWMAN
General Agents for Frederick County

FREDERICK, MD.
Aug 12-'10-1yr

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER.
-AND--

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding
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CON CRETE

FOR SA LE BY

t E. L. FRIZELL
Emmitsburg, Md.

cotr-

Apr. 10 09 1 yr.

Al Dukehart's
Carriage Shops

CARLOAD OF THE

Famous Studebaker

Buggies and 
Farm Wagons 
Drop in and inspect this line
before you buy, it will pay you

Repairing and Repainting

Work Made to Order
Very Respectfully,

J. J. Dukehart.
Feb.10-'11 lyr.

EXCEPTIONAL OPPORTUNITIES
are presented in the present low prices on high-grade well-secured investment
bonds. Many gilt-edge securities are now selling on a 5 per cent. to 6 per cent.
basis; this opportunity should be taken while it is here.

Underlying conditions are improving and it is to be expected that the low
prices now prevailing will not hold much longer. Bond prices by the middle of
the year should be materially higher than they are at present, and already the
investment market is strengthening up.

Make your investment purchases now, through us. Our facilities for the
purchase and sale of securities are equal to those of larger city firms and more
convenient to you.

MOTTER BROS. & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

FREDERICK, - MARYLAND.

rihe'1111"Tilii141

A public institution, organized and owned by the I

people and operated in the interest of the people.

I 4%

Interest

; Paid on

Savings

; Accounts

The Following is a Statement
of Its Growth:

June 12, 1909 . . $ 

December 31, 1909 . 80,893.91

June 30, 1910 . 153,242.98

December 31, 1910 . 174,210,42

June 30, 1911 . 187,485.02

December 30, 1911 218,806.19

Lock

Boxes for

Rent.

Notary

in Bank

UNDER STATE CONTROL

Having a State Charter, the Emmitsburg Savings Bank

is subject by law to regular examination under the su-

pervision of the State Bank Examiner just the same as a

National Bank —and its statements are published, in accord-

ance with the law, five times a year.

DR. D. E. STONE, JR., President.

1
J. LEWIS RHODES, Vice President.

Et M. WARRENFELTZ, Cashier.

i
P. F. BURKET, Teller.

GUY K. MOTTER, Attorney.

DR. D. E. STONE, Jr.
GUY. K. MOTTER.
P. F. BURKET.
STERLING GALT.
J. LEWIS RHODES.
J. R. OHLER.
E. It. SEIRIVER.
J. C. ROSENSTEEL.
WM. A. DEVILBISS.

DIRECTORS.
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SALE NOTICES.
The chances are you have already

determined about when you will have
sale. Why not settle upon the exact
date now and make it DEFINITE?
Experience teaches that the man

who makes an early choice gets
ahead of the other man.
If we do the sale bill printing-and

we do it as it ought to be done-we
publish the name and date of sale
Free of Charge. You may begin
now if you like. It is to your advan-
tage to do so.
When the printing and advertising

is done by this office, sale notices,
under this heading, will be published
free of charge until the date of sale.
Under other conditions the rate will
be as follows: Four insertions, 50
cts. ; each additional insertion 10 cts. ;
entire term $1.00.

T. A. MAXELL9

AUCTIONEER
Book Your Dates with me for Future

Sales.

Feb. 24, at 1 P. M., Mary G. Landers,
at residence on Square, Emmitsburg,
Household Goods.

Feb. 26, Henry Hoke, on Jacob Hoke
farm, short distance west of Emmits-
burg off the mountain road. Clear-
ance Sale of Live Stock, Farming
Implements, etc.

Feb. 27, John B. Pecher in Liberty town-
ship, Pa, 3 miles South of Fairfield,
Horses, Cattle and Farming imple-
ments.

Feb. 28, at 12 o'clock, G. G. Ecker in
Liberty township on road from Gin-
gell's Mill to Gettysburg, half mile
from former, Live Stock. W. T.
Smith. Auct.

Feb. 29, at 10 A. M., Joseph H. Long,
at Annandale, West of Emmitsburg,
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 1, at 12 o'clock, Wm. E. Koons,
on the Neely farm, midway between
Emmitsburg and Barney, on Little:-
town road, Live Stock and Farming
Implements. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 2, at 10 o'clock, J. Stewart An-
nan, on farm near Emmitsburg, on
Taneytown road, Live Stock, Farm-
ing Implements. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

March 2, at 12 o'clock, George I. and
Ada R. Wagner, at residence, one
mile and a quarter South of Mt. St.
Mary's College on Mechanicstown
road, Household Goods and Carpen-
ter's and Gardener's tools.

March 4, at 10 A. M., Howard Line-
baugh, on road from Sabillasville to
Emmitsburg, about 2 miles from
former, Live Stock, Farming Imple-
ments and Household Good. S. W.
Mong, Auct.

March 4, at 12 o'clock, W. Tyson Lan-
singer on Welty farm 1-4 mile North-
east of 'Emmitsburg, Live Stcck and
Farming Implements. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

March 5. John A. Matthews, about one
mile Northeast of Emmitsburg, Live
Stock and Farming Implements. Wm.
T. Smith, Auct.

March 6, Samuel Boyd, midway be-
tween Taneytown and Bruceville,
Live Stock, and Farming Implements.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 7, at 12 o'clock, Martin Pryor,
half mile North of Zentz's Mill, Live
Stock and Farming Implements. Wm.
T. Smith, Auct.

March 8, at 11 o'clock, Henry Hilter-
brick, 2 miles South of Taneytown on
Middleburg road, Live Stock and
Farming Implements. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

March 8, at 1 o'clock, Patterson Bros.,
at Harry Harner's barn, near Public
Square, Horses, Colts and Bulls.

March 9, at 10 A. M. Sharp, Wm. T.
Smith, at Bridgeport„ Live Stock
and Farming Implements. Jno.Smith,
Auct.

March 11, at 10 A. M., Anthony Wyvill,
on Track Road about 4 miles North
of Emmitsburg, Live Stock and Farm-
ing Implements. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

March 11, S. G. Sprenkle, Glad Hill
Station, W. M. R. R. to Gettysburg,
Live Stock and Farming Implements.

March 12, 9 A. 
M.' 

Wash. Shoemaker,
1i miles South of Harney, Live Stock
and Farming Implements. Wm. T.
Smith, Auct.

March 13, at 9 A. M., Wm. Fox, at
Myers' Mill, Live Stock and Farming
Implements. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 14, John M. Ahalt, near Creag-
erstown, Live stock and Farming im-
plements, etc.

March 14, at 10 A. M., Harold Null,
About 2 miles South of Bridgeport,
on the Samuel Null farm, Live Stock,
Farming Implements, Household
Goods. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 15, 9 A. M., Noah Frounfelder,
2 miles North of Harney, in Mt. Joy
Township, Live Stock, Farming Im-
plements, Household Goods. Wm.
T. Smith, Auct.

March 15, at 10 o'clock, M. L. Sprenkle,
one-fourth mile from Jack's Moun-
tain station on W. M. R. R., mile
from Waynesboro Dike, Live Stock
and Farming Implements.

March 16, James W. Sheeley, on An-
drew Annan farm near Close farm,
Live Stock and Farming implements.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 16, at 12 o'clock, on Mrs. Cath-
erine Welty's place, about mile
north of Emmitsburg, F. R. Long
will sell Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements, J. M. Kerrigan, auct.

March 18, Charles McCarren, one mile
South of Town on Keysville Road.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 19, at 10 A. M., Denton Wach-
ter, between Rocky Ridge and Grate-
ham, Live Stock and Farming Imple-
ments. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 20 at 10 A. M., Charles Clabaugh,
between Rocky Ridge and Detour,
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 21, at 10 A. M. Grant Herring,
on the Annan farm, along Tom's
Creek, Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 22, at 9 o'clock L. B. Ogle on
Woodsboro and Creagerstown turn-
pike at Monocacy Bride, Personal
property. E. L. Stuly, Auct., R. L.
Ogle and James T. Stevens, clerks.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned intending to quit farming

will sell at public sale at Bridgeport, about mid-
way between Taneytown and Emmitsbarg on

Saturday, March 9, 1912,
at 10 o'clock sharp, rain or shine, the following
valuable personal property to-wit: 5 HEAD OF
HORSES AND COLTS, Bay Mare, 8 years old,
work anywhere hitched; Bay Mare, 1 years old,
good offside worker; Roan Mare, 7 years old
this spring, work anywhere hitched; Bay Colt
2 years old, will make a fine horse; Black Mare
Colt, 2 years old in June, will make a fine mare;
8 HEAD DEHORNED CATTLE, consisting of
5 milch cows, 3 of which have calves by their
side, I heifer one year old and 2 Durham bulls
one 20 months old and the othcr 1 year old, 21
HEAD OF FINE SHOATS, Berkshire and Po-
land China crossed, ranging from 40 to 70 lbs.
each, also 4 large Berkshire and Poland China
sows, 2 of which will have pigs last of February
and the other two will farrow by April 1st, 1
male hog (Berkshire) 18 months old, entitled to
be registered, farming • implements, wagon ca-
pacity 5 tons, 3-inch tread, home-made Thimble
skein wagon, (4 tons) 3-inch tread, 2-horse wagon
and bed, wagon bed 14-feet long, capacity 110
bushels, 2 McCormick 6-foot cut binders in good
condition, 2 McCormick mowers 5-foot cut in
extra good condition, I rlding corn plows, hay
tedder, Columbia Horse rake in good condition,
low down Spangler drill, Deering check-row
corn planter and 80 rods chain, Keystone single
row corn planter in good order, home-made
land roller (good), drag, separator and horse
power, will thresh 300 bushels per day, winnow-
ing mill, spring disc harrow good as new, 2
lever springtooth harrows, 2 steel frame spring-
tooth harrows, 3 spike harrows, 3 cultivators, 3
plows, 2 Roland Chilled No. 43, 1 Vyard No. 28;
2 double shovel plows, 2 corn coverers, 4 single
corn workers, chopping mill, 2 pair hay car-
riages 21 feet long, 2 sets dung boards, dry-house
containing 20 dryers made from best lumber, 3-
horse wagon stretcher,3 spreaders, 2 good home-
made fifth chains, 2 carrying chains, 2 lock
chains, rough lock and ice cutter, 3 pairs butt
traces, 3 pairs breast chains, 4 other chains, 25
cow chains, 3 log chains, 2 scoop shovels, mat-
tock, pick, ice hook, double Harpoon hay fork
and 4 pulleys with 110 feet new rope, 3 triple
trees, 3 double trees, 15 single trees, 2 laniddie
rings, rakes and forks of all kinds, dung hook,
2 hay knives

' 
2 sets breechbands, 4 sets front

gears, set rake harness, wagon saddle, 2 side
saddles, 6 blind bridles, 6 collars, 5 housings, 2
6-horse lines, new 4-horse line, 3 pair cheek lines,
8 halters, 3 fly nets, 6 tie straps, 4 plow lines, a
lot of old iron, good 2-horse buggy spread, 2-
horse sled, good feed trough, wagon jack, 2 bag
wagons, bag holder, straw cutter, broom corn
stripper, 4,0 feet heavy rope, shaving horse,
cross-cut saw, wagon rims. 2 lime boxes, WO
bushels of corn in ear and many other articles
too numerous to mention.
Terms of Sale :-All sums of $5.00 and over, a

credit of 10 months will be given, the purchaser
to give his note with approved security bearing
Interest from day of sale. Two per cent, off for
cash. Any person buying stock can leave it un-
til Monday and I will take proper care of it, but
must settle for same on day of sale.

WM. T. SMITH.
J. N. 0 Smith, Auct.
Edmond F. Smith, Harry L. Feeser, clerks.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned having rented his farm will

sell at public sale on the premises just East of
Emmitsburg on the Taneytown road, on

Saturday, March 2, 1912,
at 10 o'clock, A. M.. sharp, the following valuable
personal property of which the household goods
will be auctioned off first, beginning promptly at
10 o'clock. SIX HEAD OF HORSES, two horses
four years old, will each weigh 1275 pounds; one
five-year old, weight 1325; one five-year old 1300
pounds. These will all work wherever hitched and
are good big horses. Black horse Mack, nine
years old, will weigh 1400, work wherever hitched.
Standard bred Stallion, three years old in the
Spring, sired by Precrusser who has a mark of
2.18% out of Eagle, bred from Allie Lee, who had
a mark of 2.22. SEVEN HEAD OF CATTLE,
six cows, three of which will be fresh by day of
sale and one heifer. NINE HEAD OF HOGS,
two brood sows, one will have pigs in April, one
with pigs by her side; boar hog and six shoats,
six ewes and fifty chickens. Farming implements,
4-horse wagon, wagon bed, stick wagon, hay lad-
ders, wood ladders, dump cart, spring wagon,
runabout, sleigh, break cart, land roller, Tornado
Fodder cutter, new Peerless drill, Deering corn
planter, McCormick mower, McCormick binder.
hay tedder, horse rake, 2 new Mountville 2 and 3-
horse plows, 1 3-horse plow, single shovel plow,
2 double shovel plows, corn coverer, 2 walking
corn plows, 2 lever harrows, hay rope and pulley.
set of dung boards, dung hook, dung sled, dung
forks, lawn mower, circular wood saw, engine
belt, 120 feet long; straw knives, pick, forks, cow
chains, 3 jockey sticks, spreader. 2 3-horse double
tress, 2 2-horse double trees, 9 single trees, mid-
dle rings, binder wheel, ice hooks and tongs,
butchering utensils, chicken coops, dog box, meat
benches, barrels, milk can, screen doors. House-
hold goods, beds, lamps, cots, chairs, wardrobes,
dishes, refrigerator, pictures, iron kettle, tripod,
swing, curtain poles, wash bowls and pitchers,
churn, coal oil stove, shelves, and numerous other
articles.
Terms of sale :-On all sums under $5 cash; on

all sums of .$5 or over a credit of six months will
be given by the purchaser giving his note with
approved security bearing interest from day of
sale. No goods to be removed until the terms of
sale have been complied with.
Wm. T. Smith. J. STEWART ANNAN.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned agent will sell at public sale,

at his residence on the Bull Frog road, one and
one half miles from Fairplay, near Emmitsburg
and Harney road, on

Tuesday, February 27, 1912,
at 1 o'clock sharp, the following property: THREE
HEAD OF HORSES, consisting of one brown
mare, 13 years old, fine driver and good off-side
worker; light bay mare, 15 years old, good off-side
worker; dark bay mare, 15 years old, works any-
where and a good leaderand driver. TWO HEAD
OF CATTLE, consisting of one brindle cow, carry-
ing her fourth calf, will be fresh in August, one
red Durham heifer carrying her first calf and will
be fresh last of October. Farming implements,
one 3 or 4-horse wagon, 3-inch tread, new bed 12
feet long, new set hay carriages, 16 feet long. Mc-
Cormick binder, 6-foot cut, in good running order,
Columbia hay rake, springtooth harrow, spike
harrow, South Bend 3-horse plow, 2 double riding
corn workers, one Reed, one Hench; single shovel
plow, double shovel plow, new land roller, dung
sled, work bench, corn fork, digging iron, pick,
shovels, forks, saws, single, double and triple
trees, cow chains, ropes, jockey sticks, half barrel
crude oil, 2 sets breechbands, set front gears, 2
sets buggy harness, 3 blind bridles, 4 collars, wagon
line, 4 halters, 2 fly nets, lot of carpenter tools,
broad axe, parlor stove, corner cupboard and many
other articles too numerous to mention.
Terms of sale :-All sums under $5 cash; all sums

over $5 a credit of eight months will be given by
the purchaser or purchasers giving his, her or
their notes with approved security bearing inter-
est from day of sale.

GREENBERRY T. GEARHART, Agent,
Wm. T. Smith, Auct.
Charles Gillelan, Clerk.

March 22, William J. and Maurice A.
Topper, or.e mile north of Emmits-
burg, on the Maurice Topper farm,
Valuable Young Stock and other
articles.

March 22, at 12 o'clock, Mrs. Ike
Reifsnider, on Bruceville road, 2
miles South of Taneytown, Live Stock,
Farming Implements, Household
Goods. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 23, at 11 A. M., Ed. Shriver,
half way between Harney and Bethel
Church, Live Stock and Farming Im-
plements. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 23, at 12 o'clock, Charles C.
Reeder, Agent, at his residence, West
Main street, Household Goods. T.
A. Maxell, Auct.

March 25, at 1 o'clock, John Ecker, on
Plank Road, Live Stock, Farming Im-
plements, Household Goods, Wm, T.
Smith, Auet.

March 26, at 1 o'clock, Frank Palmer,
Palmer's Mill, South of Harney, Var-
ious Articles. Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

March 27, at 10 A. M., Ambrose Fisher,
close to Chews' Station on Littles-
town road, Live Stock, Farming Im-
plements and Household Goods. Wm.
T Smith, Auct.

March 28th, at 1 o'clock, David Staley,
Between Bridgeport and Harney,
Live Stock, Farming Implements and
Household Goods. Wm. T. Smith,
Auct.

March 29, at 12 o'clock, one mile South
of Motter's Station, Robert Martin,
Live Stock and Farming Implements.
W. T. Smith, Auct.

March 30, at 12 o'clock, Isaac M. Fisher
at Motter's Station. W. T. Smith,
Auct.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned intending to quit farming will

sell at public sale, at his residence in Liberty
township, on the road leading from the Tract road
to the Waynesboro pike, on

Monday, March 11, 1912,
at 9 o'clock, the following personal property:
FOUR HEAD OF HORSES. No. 1, gray horse.
Jerry, coming 11 years old; No. 2, light bay horse,
Charley, coming 5 years old; No. 3, dark brown
mare. Queen, coming 5 years old; No. 4. roan mare.
Bess. coming 5 years old. These are all good
workers and drivers and will work wherever
hitched, fearless of cars or automobiles. 12 HEAD
OF CATTLE, consisting of 5 head of milch cows,
one fall cow, will be fresh in October; 2 fresh by
day of sale, 4 heifers, 1 bull. These cattle are all
good stock. mostly Durham. 17 HEAD OF
HOGS, one a brood sow; these hogs will weigh
from GO to 120 lbs. 2 Acme farm wagons, one a
4-horse 4-inch tread. the other a 2-horse 2-inch
tread; McCormick binder, 6-foot cut, good as new;
Deering corn harvester, McCormick hay rake, Mc-
Cormick mower, 2 American plows, Bissell bar-
shear plow, Oliver chilled plow No. 40, 2 spring
tooth harrows, one a lever Osborne, the other a
wood frame; double shovel plow, single shovel
plow, Brickman & Huffman grain drill, 2 Spangler
corn planters, 3 buggies, surrey, set of hay car-
riages, 20-foot long; 7 pulleys, 150 feet of hay rope,
double harpoon hay fork, good threshing machine.
winnowing mill, cider press, land roller, grain
cradle, digging irons, maddocks, buggy pole,
sleigh, wagon jack, z sets sleigh bells, dung sled.
crowbars, 6 dung forks, 4 pitch forks, shaker
fork, dinner bell, 2 sets breechbands, 3 sets front
gears, 4 housings, riding saddle, wagon saddle,
side saddle, set double harness, 2 sets single har-
ness. 7 bridles, 2 pairs check lines, 2 plow lines, 10
horse collars, 4 fly nets, 4 halters, 4 tie straps, 3
hitching ropes. 2 spreaders., 3 double trees, single
trees, 2 triple trees. 3 jockey sticks, complete set
of blacksmith tools, consisting of tire stayer, tire
bender, drill vice, bellows, anvil, hammers, swedge
hammers, stock and die tongs; set of carpenter
tools, 2 log chains, tie chains, cow chains, breast
chains, lot of bags, hog tongs, shock ties, wheel-
barrow, sausage grinder, double barrel and single
barrel shot guns, lot of old iron, about 150 chick-
ens, most of which are pullets, some full-bred
white Leghorn, sold by the pound; 6 guineas,
household and kitchen furniture, consisting of one
cook stove, ten-plate stove, 3 beds, churn and
buck, spinning wheel, cider barrel, jars, buckets.
about 2 dozen brooms. Star cream separator: good
shepherd dog, Rover, a dandy; many other articles
too numerous to mention.
Terms-Made known on day of sale.

Wm. T. Smith, Auct. ANTHONY WIVELL.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned intending to quit farming

will sell at his residence on the Annan farm one
mile west of Emmitsburg, near Annandale
school house on

Thursday, February 29, 1912,
at 10 o'clock sharp, rain or shine, the following
valuable personal property: 0. HEAD HORSES
AND COLTS, 1 bay horse, 7 years old, good lead-
er, work anywhere, weight 1 00 lbs.; 1 gray horse,
9 years old, good leader, work anywhere, good
driver, weight 1400 lbs.; I gray horse, 7 years
old, good worker and driver, weight 1400 lbs.;
I black horse, 8 years old, work anywhere, fine
leader and driver, I black horse, 9 years old,
work wherever hitched, any child can drive
him; thrown mare, is years old, work anywhere,
elegant leader and driver, weight IRO lbs.; 1
brown horse 5 years old, work anywhere, fine
driver; 1 brown mare mule, 8 years old, good
leader and will work anywhere; 2 yearling
colts, bay horse colts. FIVE HEAD CATTLE,
3 cows will be fresh by day of sale, one will be
fresh in April, one heifer will be fresh in May,
EIGHTEEN HEAD HOGS, 9 head of shoats
weighing about 60 lbs., 2 brood sows with their
pigs by their side, farming implements, Deering
binder, McCormick mower, (new) only cut 25
acres, riding corn plow, (Kraus make) used one
season, Champion hay rake 10 ft., 3 Syracuse
plows, 1 3-horse a, d two 2-horse, spring harrow
17-tooth, spike harrow. 4-inch tread thimble
skein wagon and bed 4 or 6-horse, 3-inch tread
mountain wagon and wood ladders, light 2-
horse wagon thimble skein, set hay carriages 18
ft., double and single shovel plows, falling top
buggy; rubber tire, good as new. double Har-
poon hay fork. 4 pulleys and 125 feet of rope.
winnowing mill. cutting box, 5 log chains, r-th
chain and carrying chains, 3-horse hitch, (new)
single, double and triple trees, jockey sticks,
breast chains, butt traces, cow chains, 2 sets
breech ln gs good as new, is sets front gears, good
as new, '2 sets single harness. good as new, set
double harness. 8 blind bridles. 14 collars all
sizes, wagon saddle, i 5 halters, hitching strap,
lead reins, 15 acres of growing wheat, 5 acres of
rye, the purchaser to get it all with the excep-
tion of the straw which is to be left on the place.
400 bushels corn, 2600 bundles of corn fodder, 6
or 8 tons of millet hay, household and kitchen
furniture, lot of old iron and many other articles
too numerous to mention.
Terms of sale :-All sums under $5 cash; on all

sums of $5 and over a credit of 6 months will be
given, the purchaser to give his note with ap
proved security bearing interest from day of
sale. 2 per cent, off for cash.
Win. T. Smith, Auct. JOSEPH H. LONG.
Chas. E. Gillelan, E. IT. Rowe, Clerks.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned intending to reduce his stock

will sell at public sale on the premises one mile
west of Emmitsburg on the moad leading from
Annandale School House on the Jacob lloke
farm, on

Monday, February 26, 1912,
at 12 o'clock sharp, the following valuable per-
sonal property: FOUR HEAD HORSES AND
MULES, sorrel draft horse, weighing 1600 lbs.,
sound, will work wherever hitched, and an
extra good leader and saddle horse; brown colt,
rising 2 years old, will make a fine horse; pair
of brown Kentucky 'mules, rising 3 years old,
good workers, these are extra good mules, FOUR
HEAD OF CATTLE, good Jersey cow, will be
fresh in the Spring; young cow carrying her
second calf, was fresh in January; one heifer
will be fresh in April; one Holstein bull coming
2 years old, 24 HEAD OF HOGS, 4 Poland China
brood sows; 4 Chester White brood sows, these
sows will farrow the last of March and first of
April; 16 shoats will weigh from 85 to 125 lbs.,
farming implements: iron wheeled truck wagon,
2-horse; good 14-foot wagon bed, 2 sets side
boards, set 16-foot wood ladders, 5-foot McCor-
mick mower in good running order, new Deere
weeder, only used one season, 6-foot Champion
reaper, dog cart, single row Spangler corn plant-
er, Corn King triple-geared feed grinder, will
grind 20 bushels an hour, nearly new, 2-horse
sled, 4-horse cultivator, hoe harrow, spring har-
row, 2 spike harrows, single shovel plow, 2
double shovel plows, triple shovel plow, sleigh,
spring wagon pole, new buggy pole,cutting box,
Fairbanks Platform scales, 3-horse wagon
stretcher, corn sheller, 2 sets heavy breechings,
set single driving harness, grind stone and
stand, lawn mower, set of poplar planks and
side boards, 12 feet long for 2-horse wagon bed,
and other articles too numerous to mention.
Terms of sale :-All sums of $5 and under cash;

on all sums over $5 a credit or six months will
be given by the purchasers giving their notes
with approved security, bearing interest from
day of sale, No goods lobe removed until set-
tled for.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct. HENRY G. HOKE,
C. T. Zacharias, Clerk.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will sell at public sale on his

farm along the road leading from Harney to
Emmitsburg, known as the J. M. Neely farm, on

Friday. March 1, 1912,
at 10 o'clock, the following valuable personal
property: FIVE HEAD OF HORSES and COLTS,
dark bay horse, 16 years old, will work wher-
ever hitched; a dark bay mare 10 years old, off-
side worker and driver; dark bay colt 1% years
old; light bay colt, rising three years old, bay
mare, 4 years old with foal, offside worker, 8
milk cows some of which will be fresh by time
ofsale, some in April and some in May; 6 heifers,
four bulls fit for service, a of them red Durham
and two smalller bulls, 2 brood sows, 36 head of.
shoats and pigs, will weigh up to 60 lbs., 11 ewes
with lamb, farming implements, new Deere
gang plow, good as new, long plow, Oliver chill-
ed; springtooth harrow with eighteen teeth;
double shovel plow, three prong corn fork, sin-
gle row corn planter, long sled, double trees,
single trees, middle rings, bridles, collars. 3 sets
front gears, halters and check lines.
Terms of sale:-All sums of $5 and under cash;

on all sums over $5 a credit of eight months will
be given by the purchaser giving his note with
approved security, bearing interest from day of
sale. Two per cent off for cash. No goods to
be removed until the terms of sale are complied
with.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct. WILLIAM. E. KOONTZ,
P. E. Burket, Chas. E. Gillelan, Clerks.

FINE NOTE PAPER

One pound of Fine Linen
Note Paper - eighty odd
sheets - with envelopes to
match

50c

CHRONICLE OFFICE.

AIMI.-4.•11110-41.P.4•-••••-••••-•=0.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned will sell at public sale on the

Horner farm, .23./a miles southeast of Emmitsburg
on the Bruceville road, on

Thursday, March 21, 1912,
at 10 o'clock, the following described property:
NINE HEAD OF HORSES AND COLTS, bay
mare. Bird, 10 years old in foal by Percheroia
horse, weight 14110 lbs., will work wherever
hitched; roan mare. 12 years old, in foal by Bel-
gian horse, safe for any one to drive and will
work wherever hitched, weight Ito.; dark bay
mare with foal by Percheron horse, six years old;
roan mare. Queen. live years old, with foal by
Belgian horse; dark bay horse, fifteen years old,
work any place hitched; horse colt two years
old and mare colt two years old; roan mare, ten
years old, with ,foal by a Jack; Roan colt, six
months old, 19 HEAD OF CATTLE, nine head
of excellent mulch cows, one will have her sec-
ond calf by her side on day of sale, one will
have her fourth calf in September; six fine cows
will have calves by day of sale: one cow carry-
ing her second calf; a tine heifer carrying her
first calf; one will have fifth calf by day of sale;
one fine bull, 2 years old, and one a year old;
four steers, two are two-yearlings and two are
yearlings; one bull 6 months old, one heifer 8
months old. My cows have all been examined
by a veterinary surgeon and found to be free of
tuberculosis or any other transmissible disease.
16 HEAD OF HOGS AND SHOATS, one Chester
sow will have pigs by day of sale, 15 shoats weigh-
ing from 50 to 75 pounds, ••Nerv Way" gasolene
engine, ;1)4 horse power, has not been used a
year, new Buckeye chopper, will grind from 18
to Si bushels an hour, new 22-inch circular saw
and frame, Sharpless separator, ao. 4 with han-
dle and pulley attachments. shafting with sev-
eral belt wheels, speeder and belting, 6-horse
wagon, 4-inch tread. in good condition and with
good bed, one two or four-horse wagon and bed,
set hay carriages 20 feet long, Bench riding corn
plow, lever spike harrow with 62 spikes; new
disk harrow with 12 disks; two-block roller,
lever harrow with 15 springteeth; Oliver Chilled
barshear plow, steel beam; two 3-shovel walking
corn plows, good spreader, good hay fork, good
buggy and a stick wagon, several jockey sticks,
single trees, double and triple trees and cow
chains, three sets harness, consisting of one set
of breechbands, 2 sets front gears. collars,
bridles, nets, etc., corn by the bushel and many
other articles too numerous to mention.
Terms of Sale-All sums of $5 and under cash;

on all sums over $5 a credit of six months will
be given, the purchaser or purchasers giving
his, her or their notes with good and sufficient
security, bearing interest from day of sale. No
goods to be removed until terms of sale hay
been complied with.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct. GRANT HERRING.
C. 'I'. Zacharias, Chas. Gil 'elan, clerks.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned, intending to quit farming, will

sell at public sale on his farm, one mile west of
Harney, in Frederick county, near the Gettysburg
Water Company Mill, on

Tuesday, March 12, 1912,
the following personal property, to-wit; 6 HEAD
OF HORSES. 1 bay horse, 7 years old, will work
wherever hitched; 1 bay horse, 10 years old will
work wherever hitched; 1 bay mare, 11 years old,
will work wherever hitched; 1 sorrel horse, 6 years
old, good off-side worker and fine driver; 1 sorrel
horse, 4 years old, good off-side worker and fine
driver; 1 bay horse, 4 years old, good off-side
worker. 13 HEAD HORNED CATTLE, 9 milch
cows, some fresh by day of sale, someSummer and
some Fall cows, 2 heifers, 1 fat bull, 1 stock bull,
14 HEAD HOGS, 12 shoats, 2 brood sows, 1 will
farrow by day of sale, 4 farm wagons, 2 Champion
wagons. 4-inch tread, 31/2 skein, good as new; two-
horse Webster wagon and bed; home-made 4-inch
tread wagon, 13-foot stone bed, wood ladders, 2
sets hay carriages, one new 19 feet long, the other
17 feet long in good order; Deering binder, 7-foot
cut, only cut three crops; McCormick mower, 5-
foot cut, in good order; Osborne hay tedder, good
as new; Deering hay rake, in good order; Buckeye
grain drill, in good order; Tiger check-row corn
planter, in good order; Keystone single row corn
planter, in good order; 2 sulkey double corn plows,
1 new Buckeye, 1 Albright double corn plow, sin-
gle corn cultivator, single shovel plow, 3-horse
Roland chilled plow, 3-horse Mountville plow. 18-
tooth spring harrow, 2 spike harrows, Superior
disc harrow, good as new; Dain chopping mill,
good as new; Sharpless Tubular cream separator.
No. 2, in good order; Reed butter worker, set
blacksmith tools, bellows, anvil, vice, etc., chaff
piler threshing machine and horse power, win-
nowing mill, grain screen, hay fork, rope and pul-
leys, 4 sets front gears, 2 sets breechbands, 6 sets
housings, good as new; collars, bridles, wagon and
side saddles, halters, check lines, 4 and 6-horse
lines. 2 heavy log chains, hay knife, jackscrew,
2 and 3-horse stretcher, sixth chain, single, double
and triple trees, jockey sticks, dung and pitch
forks, 2 dung hooks, grind stone, grain cradle,
crosscut saw, mattock, shovels, trundle bed, meat
benches, and other articles.
Sale to commence at 10 o'clock. A. M., sharp.
Terms-A credit of 12 months on sums over $5

with interest. No goods to be removed until set-
tled for.

D. WASHINGTON SHOEMAKER.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct, Martin D. Hess, Clerk.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned having sold their farm. will sell

at public sale on said farm three miles north of
Gettysburg on the Harrisburg road on

Thursday, March 7, 1912,
all the stock and implements of a large and fully
equipped farm. HORSES: gray mare Nell, bred
to Romulus, age 7 years, weight about 1400 lbs.,
off-side worker; black mare Bess, bred to Romulus,
age 9 years, weight about 1400 lbs., saddle mare
and good leader; two blocky mares, both leaders,
Kate age 7 years, Pet age 16 years, bred to John
Stevenson; 2 medium sized mules, age 6 years, good
workers; black horse coming 4 years, broken to
work or single driving; black mare Betty, coming
3 years, fine blocky colt sired by Steve; 2 yearling
colts sired by John Stevenson. All these are fine
sound animals, 14 HEAD CATTLE, the following
ten head are fine Holsteins several of them eli-
gible to registry: 1 Fall cow carrying 6th calf; 1
close springer carrying 5th calf; 1 close springer
carrying 4th calf; 1 fresh in June carrying 7th
calf; 1 close springer carrying second calf; 1 fresh
in May carrying 5th calf; 2 young heifers; 1 large
bull 2 years old; 1 yearling bull. These are all
Holstein stock, large and well marked, Also 4
head of mixed Durham; 1 fresh in June carrying
7th calf; 1 fresh in June carrying 3rd calf; 1 fresh
in May carrying 3rd calf; 1 Fall cow carrying 2nd
calf. HOGS. 6 Berkshire sows, several will have
pigs before the sale. 1 Berkshire boar fit for ser-
vice; about 18 shoats from 40 to 100 lbs. Chickens,
about 175 pullets and yearling hens. Most of
these are thoroughbred White Leghorns, 6 cock-
erels; 4 guineas. Farming implements, 4-horse
wagon and bed. 4-inch tread, 2-horse wagon 3-inch
tread, one small wagon, Deering binder 7-foot cut,
mower, Deering hay rake, Farmer's Favorite grain
drill, wind mill, double check-row corn planter,
(Deer & Manser) corn binder, 2 sulky corn plows,
corn sheller, 2 Oliver chilled plows, shovel plow.
disc harrow, 2 spring harrows, land roller, 2 hay
ladders, large wood ladders, bob-sled, clover seed-
er. 2 sets dung boards, cutting box, 2 scythes,
wheelbarrow, surrey, Prairie State brooder, chick-
en coops, sheep trough, pitch and dung forks, 9
milk cans, 2 sets breechbands, 5 sets front gears.
set of buggy harness, Vs bushel timothy seed. I%
bushels clover seed, bags, crate, lantern, log chain.
single and double trees, spreader, bridles, halters.
saddle, check lines, tools and other articles. Many
of the above are practically new. Also about 400
bushels of corn will be sold by the bushel.
Sale to begin at 10 o'clock. Credit of 10 months

given on sums of $5 and up on note with approved
security. 4 per cent, off for cash.

J. M. BLOCHER and C. H. HUBER,
J. M. Caldwell, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned intending to reduce his stock

will sell at public sale at his residence in Liberty
township, on the road leading from Gingell's
Mill to Gettysburg about half a mile from the
former, on

Wednesday, February 28th, 1912,
at 12 o'clock the following personal property:
FIVE HEAD OF HORSES, No. 1, a Bay Horse
Prince coming 5 years old will weigh about
1330 pounds will work wherever hitched a good
driver and has been worked in the lead, sound
and all right, No. 2, Bay Horse, Jack, a leader
and good worker and driver; No. 3, a Bay Mare,
Maud, coming 3 years old, good size and will
make a fine mare; No. 4, a Brown Horse Dick,
coining 3 years old, good blood and will make a
fine driver; No 5 a Bay Mare colt Pet, coming
1 year old, good size and a good bred colt. 11
HEAD OF CATTLE, consisting of 6 milk cows.
3 will be fresh by the time of sale, I in April. 2
Fall cows, 1 heifer will be fresh in April, 2 helf
era will be fresh in the Fall, 1 yearling heifer, 1
bull, fit for service, 11/ HEAD OF GOOD SHEEP,
will have lambs by the time of sale, 23 HEAD
OF HOGS, 7 brood sows, 2 will have pigs by the
time of sale,) the first of May, 4 young sows will
farrow in May, the balance are shoats weighing
from 40 to 60 pounds, these hogs are good stock
and will show for themselves, 1 salkey corn
plow in good order Kraus make, 2 spring har-
rows, horse rake, grain drill, cutting box, Sharp-
less cream Separator No. 3. good as new, only
been used a short time and many other things
not mentioned.
TERMS-A credit of 10 months will be given

on all sums of $5.00 and up, purchasers giving
their notes with approved security bearing in-
terest from day of sale; if the notes are prom ptly
paid at maturity the interest will be released.
Five per cent, off for cash.

G. G. ECKER,
Wm. T. Smith, Auct,
J. E. Zimmerman, Clerk.

PUBLIC SALE.1
The undersigned intending to writ farming

will sell et public sale on his farm one mile
South of Emmitsburg on the Brucevi I le road, on

Monday, March 18, 1912,
at 10 o'clock sharp, the following vo triable per-
sonal property to-wit: 7 HEAD oF HORSES
AND COLTS..bay mare, Pet, good worker in any
harness, first-class ;wagon or plow leader: bay
mare Doll, tine worker and leader. also perfect
family mare; brown mare Bird, with foal, good
worker and leader; black mare. Tude, 5 years
old: black horse, Dock, 4 years old, this pair is
well mated, tine single or double drivers, work-
ers and leaders. they are all fearless of steam or
automobiles: black colt Bob, coming 2 years old;
bay mare colt, will be 2 years old in May; they
are extra fine. 17 HEAD OF CATTLE, consist-
ing of 6 milch cows, 4 will be fresh by day of
sale, 2 in May; 6 red Durham heifers. 2 will be
fresh in September; 5 Durham bulls, 1 eight
months old, 3 eighteen months old; 18 FINE
SHOATS, ‘Vhite Chester and Poland China.
crossed, averaging 30 to 90 mounds each. 1 brood
sow, will farrow in April. Farming implements,
Columbia wagon, 4-inch tread, capacity 5 tons,
used three years, easy running in good order,
wagon bed 14 feet long. capacity 120 bushels,
wood ladders, capacity 1% cords, hay carriages,
20 feet long, good wheelbarrow.McConnick bind..
er 6-foot cut, in good running order, McCormick
mower, riding corn plow. Kraus make. Deere
check row corn planter, 00 rods of chain, Buck
eye grain drill good as new. 2 steel frame lever
harrows, spike harrow, 2 Roland chilled plows.
single and '2 double shovel plows, three- hovel
plow, corn coverer, clod roller, spreaders, single,
double and triple tress, log chains, fifth chain,
lock chains, cow chains, trace chains, breast
chains, butt traces. rough lock, maddock, forks
of all kinds, double Harpoon hay fork. four pul-
leys. with 320 feet of new rope. cutting box,
grind stone, mowing scythe. double set harness,
2 sets single harness, check lines, plow lines,
wagon lines, 2 sets breechbands, 4 sets froat
gears, good wagon saddle, 6 blind bridles, 10 col-
lars 6 halters, 4 fly nets. wagon jacks, cross-cut
saw, lot of old iron, good 2-seated surrey, falling-
top buggy, tine 2-seaLed sleigh and bells, spring
wagon, good buggy spread and straps, 2-horse
sled, 1-horse sled. Household goods. double
heater in good order, wood stove, ice cream
freezer, lawn mower, beds and bedding, couches.
tables, chairs, benches, lamps. hanging lamp.
dishes, crocks, tubs, churn, barrels, large meat
hogshead. three-fourth 'barrel copper kettle.
linoleum, carpet and matting by the yard and
many other articles too numerous to mention.
Terms of Sale-On all sums of $5 and under

cash; on all sums above $5 a credit of six
months will given by the purchaser giving
his note with approved security bearing inter
eat from date of sale. No goods to be removed
until the terms are complied with.

CHARLES D. McCARREN
Wm. T. Smith Auct.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned intending to quit farming will

sell at public sale at Point View farm one and one-
half miles Northeast of Emmitsburg on the Get-
tysburg road on

Tuesday, March 5, 1912,
at 12 o'clock, the following personal property; 5
HEAD OF HORSES AND COLTS. No. 1, a black
mare, Coaly, 11 years old, work wherever hitched;
No. 2 a black mare Maud 14 years old, work single
and double. this mare was bred to the Emmitsburg
and Thurmont Company bay horse in July; No. 3
a black percheron mare Queen, coming five years
old next October, this mare is well made and of a
good disposition, she is well broken both single and
double; No. 4, a sorrel gelding, King, coming 3
years old, good size block, has been driven single
and double and has a good disposition; No. 5, a
roan mare colt Bell, 11 months old, good blood and
will make a fine driver, 3 HEAD OF CATTLE,
consisting of 2 milk cows of good milking qualities
and good feeders, Jersey and shorthorn mixed, one
with calf by her side the other will be fresh the
latter part of March, one Jersey and Holstein
heifer 11 months old, 6 HEAD OF HOGS, 5 shoats
and one brood sow, these hogs are good stock and
will show for themselves, 2-horse wagon and bed,
spring wagon, runabout, sleigh, pair hay carriages
14 feet long, heavy spread, gears. harness, collars,
bridles and lines, farming implements, Greencastle
drill, McCormick mower, Champion reaper, 4 bar-
shear plows, one 2-horse Syracuse, one 3-horse Vul-
can one 2-horse Oliver Chilled, one 1-horse Oliver
Chilled, 3 double shovel plows, cultivator, 4 har-
rows, 2 springtooth, 1 spike. 1 disc; steel horse
rake good as new, fanning mill, cutting box, straw
knife, set light wagon hubs new, some old wagon
wheels, corn planter, corn sheller, shovels, rakes.
double. triple and single trees, hay fork, carpenter's
tools, post fence auger, shoemaker's bench and
tools, farmer's forge. pulleys, flywheel, cant hook,
cross cut saw, bush scythe, chunk stove and drum,
artist drawing table, iron kettle, Enterprise sau-
sage grinder, beam scales weigh from 50 to 200
lbs„ lot of petroleum, ice cream freezer, farm bel,
hay by the ton, corn by the bushel and many other
articles too numerous to mention.
Terms of Sale-All sums of $5 and under cash;

on all sums over $5 a credit of six months will be
given by the purchasers giving their notes with
approved security bearing interest from day of
sale. No goods to be removed until the terms of
sale are complied with.

JOHN A. W. MATTHEWS.
Wm. T. Smith, Auct.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned having purchased a small prop-

erty and intending to reduce his stock, will sell at
public sale, on the farm formerly owned by Andrew
Annan, and adjoining the farms of Miss Adalade
Close, Geo. Wilhide and others. on

Saturday, March 16, 1912,
at 10 o'clock, A. M., the following described per-
sonal property: 5 HEAD OF HORSES, 1 roan
mare Jin, 6 years old, weighs between 1300 and
1400; sorrel mare Pet, 6 years old, weighs about
1200; 1 horse Frank, 5 years old, weighs about 1200;
1 gray mare 19 years old, all these horses will work
wherever hitched, 1 sorrel colt 2 years old. 14
HEAD OF HORNED CATTLE, consisting of 8
head of milk cows, 3 of which will be fresh by day
of sale, the balanceare fall cows, 4 heifers, 2 bulls,
one a yearling, the other will weigh about 500 lbs.,
9 HEAD HOGS, consisting of two brood sows, one
will have pigs by day of sale the other in April; 7
shoats which will weigh about 100 lbs., among
which are 3 fine Berkshire sows, 2 4-horse wagons,
one 4-inch tread and 31/2-inch skein, the other 2-
inch tread and 31/2-inch skein, good McCormick
binder 8-foot cut, used two seasons, good as new,
McCormick mower in good condition, 22- tooth hay
rake McCormick make. 12-foot wagon bed holds
10 barrels, double row corn planter with wire, in
good condition, clod roller used but one season,
Superior disc drill, 10 hoes, good as new, 4 good
barshare plows, 1 a South Bend No. 10. one a Bis-
sel 3-horse plow. 2 Oliver Chilled 3-horse, iron
beams, been used but one season. 3 Pennsylvania
walking corn plows good as new, 2 wooden framed
spring harrows as good as new, 2 single corn plows,
2 double shovel plows good as new, single shovel
plow, corn coverer, 2 pair 18-foot hay carriages,
just new, 2 2-horse double trees, 2 triple trees, lot
of single trees, jockey sticks, 100 feet 81-inch hay
rope, double Harpoon hay fork, five pulleys, lot of
cow chains, etc., pitch and dung forks, scoop
shovel. Mattock, 2 sets good breechbands, 2 sets
crupper gears good as new, 5 collars, 5 blind
bridles, 4 sets fly nets, lot of collar pads and hames,
3 sets butt traces, pair breast chains, lot old iron,
etc Also household and kitchen furniture con-
sisting of 1 table, desk, 2 churns, bedstead, vine-
gar barrrel, lot of boxes and many other things
too numerous to mention. Everything mentioned
on this bill must and will be sold on the day of
sale.
Terms of Sale-A credit of nine months will be

given on all sums of $5 and over, the purchaser to
give his, her or their notes with approved security
bearing interest from day of sale. All sums under
five dollars cash. No property to be removed until
the terms of sale are complied with.
Wm. T. Smith. Auct, JAMES M. SHEALEY,
Robert E. Hockensmith, Peter Burket, Clerks.

PUBLIC SALE.

Washington County Tramp-Infested.

Washington county is being overrun
with tramps, and many persons are ad-
vocating a law that will empower the
County Commissioners to put tramps at
work on the public roads. So far this
winter 1,560 tramps have been given
shelter overnight and fed at Bellevue,
the county almshouse. No tramps are
turned away and the hospitality of the
institution has become famous. The
tramps are allowed to sleep on the
floor in the wood cellar, which is not
far from the furnace. For supper and
breakfast they are given molasses bread
and coffee.

Busy Social Week.

The last seven or eight days have
seen an unusual number of social func-
tions in Emmitsburg. On Saturday
Miss Edythe Nunemaker gave a party
in honor of Mrs. Dieffenbaugh. On
Monday Mrs. E. L. Annan entertained;
on Tuesday afternoon the Misses
Codori, on Tuesday evening Mrs. J.
Stewart Annan gave a dinner to a num-
ber of her friends, on Thursday Miss
Elizabeth Horner gave a Flinch and
Five Hundred party and this evening
Mrs. L. M. Zimmerman entertains.

The undersigned intending to quit farming will
sell at public sale on the Virgin Copper Co. farm
at Gladhill station, on the Gettysburg division of
the W. M. R. R. on

Monday, March 11th, 1912,

at 12 o'clock, the following personal property: 2
HEAD OF HORSES, No. 1. a gray mare 8 years
old, work anywhere hitched; No. 2, a gray mare
12 years old, a good safe family mare, and will
work anywhere. 4 HEAD OF MILK COWS, one
will be fresh by day of sale, the balance later,
farming implements, 2-horse Champion wagon,
Empire grain drill, new McCormick mower in good
order, horse rake, pair hay ladders 16 feet long,
falling-top buggy, stick wagon, good grind stone,
Oliver Chilled plow, spring harrow, single shovel
plow, triple shovel plow, double shovel plow, big
stone sled, double and single trees, log, breast and
butt chains, jumper sleigh, grain cradle and rake.
scoop shovel, horse gears, 2 sets of breechbands,
2 sets plow gears. set single harness, 3 collars, 2
bridles, pair check lines, saddle, corn by the
barrel, 100 chickens, about 10 pairs pigeons, house-
hold goods, 2 small trundle beds, large walnut
bureau old style, large kitchen cupboard, dough-
tray, rocking cradle, several chairs, good chunk
stove, Edison phonograph and 36 records, half
barrel churn and buck, Enterprise grinder and
stuffer, iron kettle, large meat bench and some
dishes, apple butter by the crock, some crocks and
bottles, some empty barrels and many other
articles too numerous to mention. •
Terms of Sale-A credit of eight months will be

given on all sums of $5 and upwards by purchaser
giving his note with approved security. No goods
to be removed until settled for.

S. G. SPRENKLE.

Horse Sale!
The undersigned will sell at Public

Sale at the Harry Harner barn,
known as the Lewis Motter barn, near
the Public Square in Emmitsburg, Md.,

Friday, March 8, 1912,
at one o'clock the following live stock:

CAR LOAD OF WEST VIRGINIA

HORSES eTr7-4Pr
AND COLTS

ranging from 2 to 6 years old. Half of
these horses are broken. '1 hey were
purchased from Mr. L. A. Riggs, of
Alma, W. Va , and he will be here to
represent them. Arriving in Emmits-
burg two days before the day of sale
ample time will be given for an inspec-
tion of the horses and such is invited.
These horses are like the ones we have
been selling here for the last 8 or 10
years and no better horses come to this
country. The greater part of the colts
are bred from Company horses and will
weigh from 900 to 1300 pounds.
Also at the same time and place will

sell TEN GOOD FARM HORSES and
mares raised nearby, and about SIX
GOOD STOCK BULLS ranging from
500 to 800 pounds. All this stock will
be guaranteed exactly as represented.
Any one having horses to dispose of

bring them here early on day of sale;
there will be several buyers here. Sales
private.
Terms of Sale-A credit of four

months will be given the purchaser giv-
ing his note with approved security.

PATTERSON BROTHERS,
Emmitsburg, Md.

PUBLIC SALE
William J. and Maurice A. Topper,

one mile North of Emmitsburg, along
the Tract road, on the Maurice A. Top-
per farm, on

Friday, March 22, 1912,
at 12 o'clock sharp, rain or shine, the
following valuable personal property,
to-wit: FIVE HEAD OF HORSES and
COLTS, black horse, 18 years old,
works anywhere hitched and a fine lead-
er; No. 2, a blooded mare, rising five
years, in foal by blooded horse, good
style and action and a good worker; No.
3, brown mare, four years old, fine
style and a good off-side worker, hard
to beat; No. 4, a brown horse, rising
five years, a good worker and driver;
No. 5, a fine yearling colt. 14 HEAD
OF FINE CATTLE, consisting of 5
milch cows, one will be fresh by day of
sale, 3 will be fresh in May, 1 in June.
These are all young cows, 4 fine bulls
of good size fit for service, 5 heifers, 2
yearling and 3 summer calves. 25
HEAD OF WELL BRED HOGS, con-
sisting of 6 brood sows, 4 will have pigs
by their side on day of sale, 2 will far-
row in May, 19 fine shoats will weigh
from 60 to 125 lbs., 100 good chickens
by the pound, Keystone corn planter in
good order, 1-horse lever harrow, ten
plate stove and pipe, Wheeler cooler
separator 7 gallon, cylinder churn good
as new, 2 sets front gears, falling-top
buggy good as new, about 500 good dry
locust posts cut from heavy wood,
wheat and rye straw by the ton, a lot
of old iron and many other articles.
Terms of Sale-All sums under $D

cash; all sums over $5 a credit of eight
months will be given without interest,
the purchaser giving his note with good
and approved security. If not prompt-
ly paid when due interest from day of
sale.

WILLIAM J. and
MAURICE A. TOPPER

J. W. Hoffman, Auct.
E. Zimmerman, Clerk.

PUBLIC SALE.
The undersigned having rented a smaller farm,

will sell at public sale on the John Creager farm,
one-fourth of a mile from Jack's Mountain and
the Waynesboro pike, on

Friday, March 15, 1912,
at 10 o'clock, the following personal property:
7 HEAD OF HORSES AND COLTS, No 1 big
sorrel mare, coming 14 years old, work wherever
hitched, with foal; No. 2, gray horse coming 11
years old, good off-side worker; No. 3, black horse,
coming 16 years, work wherever hitched; No. 4,
sorrel colt, coming 3 years, has been worked and
driven; No. 5, sorrel colt, coming 2 years, well bred
and will make a good driver; Nos. 6 and 7, year-
lings, one a horse colt and the other a mare colt.
8 HEAD OF CATTLE, consisting of 4 head of
milk cows, 2 will be fresh by day of sale and one
in April, the other a Fall cow, four head of young
cattle, 2 stock bulls, 2 years old, one heifer coming
2 years old and one bull 1 year old, 20 HEAD OF
HOGS, 2 brood sows. balance shoats weighing
from 40 to 50 lbs., farming implements, farm
wagon 3 or 4-horse and bed, good Deering binder,
been used three seasons, mower, in good running
order, check row corn planter and chain Simplex
make; Superior grain drill good as new, good Deer-
ing horse rake, 2 pair of hay carriages 16 and 20
feet long, good cutter sleigh, 2-horse Syracuse
barshare plow, double corn plow, 2 springtooth
harrows, 2 double shovel plows. 2 3-shovel plows,
hay fork and pulleys, double and single trees,
jockey sticks, gears and harness, 3 sets front
gears, set buggy harness, 4 work collars, 4 bridles.
2 lead reins, wagon line, 2 plow lines, six halters,
butt and cow chains, fodder by the bundle, two
barrels vinegar and many other articles too num-
erous to mention.
Terms of Sale-A credit of nine months will be

given on all sums of $5 and upward, the purchas-
ers giving their notes with approved security, on
all sums under $5 cash will be required. No goods
to be removed until settled for.

M. L. SPRENKLE.
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THE CHRONICLE will be indepen-
dent in politics, progressive in spirit
and a champion of what it conceives
to be right. Its columns will al-
ways be open for a dignified dis-
cussion by the people of any subject
that may seem to them interesting,
or that may in anywise be a benefit
to the community at large.
[Editorial from The CIL' ronicle,

June 8, 1906.1
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FREDERICK COUNTY.

Frederick is next to the largest
of the countiesof Maryland. In
population and wealth it ranks next
to Baltimore county. In the fertil-
ity and 'productiveness of its lands
it ranks among the first in the Un-
ion, and especially in the produc-
tion of wheat. The area of this
great county is 633 square miles.
The great body of the people are of
German, English and Scoth-Irish
descent, the progeny mostly of the
early settlers. The land is mostly
<fine limestone quality, and the
greater part of the county is a val-
ley of rolling lands lying between
the Linganore Hills and the Catoc-
tin Mountain. This splendid valley
is drained by the Monocacy river,
and is one of the best farmed and
most highly improved and produc-
tive areas of the Union. The great
crops are wheat and corn. —Mary-
land Manual issued by Board of
Public Works.

THE LOCAL PAPER.

When you come right down to
dots, which is of greater value to
you, year in and year out, Mr.
Citizen, the paper from a dis-
tance— the city paper, if you
will—or your local paper? From
which do you derive the greater
enjoyment? From which do you
glean matters that are to you of
greatest interest and import?
Which paper stands ready to help
your interests, to air your griev-
ances, to take the part of your
community, to uphold home en-
terprise, to fight for the rights
of the people in your county and
your district? Is it the paper
published in the thickly populat-
ed center where you are unknown
and where your rights and inter-
ests are a matter of supreme in-
difference?

"What do the city papers
care," says the Democrat and
Journal, "if you have a good
school in your immediate section,
or good roads where you need
them, or adequate fire protection?
The city papers have enough
worries and cares of their own in
keeping Baltimore City in the
forefront to give you undivided
attention."
The local paper, your own town

paper, is ever at the service of
local people—it is in touch with
them or seeks to be in touch with
them all the time. It invites you
to contribute to its columns; it

asks you to discuss therein any
matter in which you are interest-

ed; it appeals to you for your
judgment about affairs that have
a community interest; it craves
your support in its endeavor to
mould public opinion for what is
right and decent and progressive.

Did you ever stop to think of
your community minus a paper?

Do you think that your district
would be as well off and as well
known were no paper published
therein? Do you, Mr. Merchant,
think that you could talk to as
many buyers and get as much
patronage if you had no local
paper?
These questions are easy for

you to answer. You would not
be without your home paper,
your friend, your advocate. You
would miss it very much, and

your interests would materially
suffer were it not in existence.
But do you do your full part,

Mr. Citizen, towards your home
paper? Do you realize that it is

a friend of yours, a champion of

your rights and a willing worker

in behalf of every enterprise in
which you are interested? Do

you furnish it with news matter
which will redound to the credit
of your locality and be of inter-

est to your friends at home and
abroad?
Bear in mind, Mr. Citizen, and

Mr. Merchant, that the more
support you give to your home
paper the more valuable you
make it to your community and
yourselves, and in a greater de-
gree do you advertise your com-
munity to the outside world. Let
us now be personal and perfectly
frank—let us ask you good peo-
p]e of this district to apply to the
CHRONICLE all that we have said.
Let us ask you to telephone or
write to this office or personally
leave here every bit of news that

you are acquainted with. In a

word, let us cooperate as we

have never done before.

THE COLLAR BUTTON.

(Dedicated to Senator Lee.)

Of all inventions yet conceived

by man, or was it devil, to tempt
the innocent to cuss and bring

him to the level of him who
chews much fiery phrase like
gourmands do choice mutton,
there's nothing equal to the
thing they call the collar button.
When in a hurry to be gone to
some enticing function and while
you dwell upon the thought with
sweet and rare good unction, and,
almost dressed, you quick begin

to rearrange your front, and try

to force your collar shut with
many a cough and grunt, the
bloomin' tiny bit of gold goes fly-
ing in the air and lands upon the
polished floor and lands you know
not where. Upon your knees
you crawl around upsetting div-
ans, chairs, and then you rave
and utter words not found in
Christian prayers. At last you
spy the glittering thing and note
the course it went, and find also
you've stepped on it—the article
is bent. With tooth and nail you
work full hard and get it straight
again, and once more twist and
turn your neck with many an
ache and pain. And when it's
in the proper place you pause to
take your ease, expecting to be
overcome by stroke or heart dis-
ease. The final touch is then ap-
plied—you sally forth, you hurry,
but though arrived in time you
feel your brain is in a flurry, and

all the evening you're upset,
while your mind's on that inven-
tion which you consign to that
hot place paved o'er with good
intention.

THE report that the Bentztown
Bard, of the Baltimore Sun, will
have entire supervision of the
mint julep annex at the Demo-
cratic Convention to be held in
Baltimore has not yet been con-
firmed. However there are
thousands who would welcome
the acceptance of that exalted
and indispensable position by
this pastmaster of wholesome
verse and specifier of contents
for that delectable concoction
that opens the heart and inspires
oratory. Confidentially, the Bard
is said to be capable of mixing a
julep that would make a German
choral society spontaneously
burst into singing "The Wearing

of the Green.

WHENEVER a titled foreigner
comes to the "States," —a man
like the "Dook" of Donaught,
for example—after two days he
thinks he has come in contact
with and learned to know the
real American and his customs.

In point of fact he meets, as a
rule, only those who are but in-
differently aping everything un-
American. His impressions are

therefore very erroneous, and

his ideas about real Americans

decidedly nebulous.

"CONGRESS AND BUSINESS"

heads an article in a Washing-

ton paper. As if there were any

relation between the two.

THE skates will soon be put
away and at the fishing hole, the
boy'll be sitting on the bank with
bucket, bait and pole.

WITH Six hardy presidential
candidate plants in full bloom in
Washington some good ripe fruit
ought soon to mature.

DIET AND HEALTH
HINTS

By DR. T. J. ALLEN
Food Specialist

BLUE RIBBONS WON BY
GOOD FEEDING.

"Those blue ribbons hanging
there over the door are the re-
sult of diet," said Miss Long,
winner of many prizes at the
Royal Live Stock Show, as re-
ported in the Kansas City Star.
"The horse is just like the hu-
man being in respect to diet,"
said Miss Long, "and it is ad-
mitted that the races of human-
ity that have made the greatest
progress in civilization and the
arts are those that have been
fed the best. However well fed
a horse may be, however good
his heredity may be, he can win
no firsts if he is ill treated and
worried. Food is not the only
factor in life; the mental condi-
tion is also a prime factor, but
feeding is essential to the best
looks, the best work, the best
disposition, the principle being
the same throughout the animal
kingdom, as every stockman
and every educated physician
knows.

(Copyright, 1911, by Joseph B. Bow/tat.)

CURIOUS BITS
OF HISTORY

A HUNGARIAN HERO.

By A. W. MACY.
Hungary boasts of several na-

tional heroes, but none of them
nas a finer record for bravery
tnan Miklos Zrinyi. He fought
many a battle in behalf of his
country, but the supreme hour

his life came at the close. On
..ugust 5. 1566, with 3,GOO gal-
lant followers, he took refuge in
the fortress of Sziget, and
ciefenc:ed it against a g;•eat Turk-
tsh host, led by Sweirian, the
Magnificent in person. For four
weeks the siege went on, thc
Tu.•ks furiously assaulting tho
little fortress again and again.
Finally, on September 7, the
little Hungarian band, or what
was left of it, led by Zrinyi,
rushed out upon the Turkish
host, deterrn;ned to cut their
way through or die in the at-
tempt. They died, every man of
them, Zrinyi the first of all. But
it was an expensive victory to
the Turks, for it cost them twen-
ty thousand lives.

C :1)yr gilt. 1911. by Jost•ph B. Bowles.)

COOKING DRIED STUFF

FIRELESS METHOD BEST FOR

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.

Home-Made Cooker Is Easily Con-
structed and Answers All Practi-
cal Purposes—Important Points

to Be Remembered.

The fireless method is the best way
to cook dried fruit and vegetables.
You need not buy a fireless cooker for
the purpose unless you wish to. Make
one yourself. Simply get a small dry
goods or soap box or large pail. Line
with asbestos paper and then stuff
tightly all around the top, bottom and
sides with layers of newspapers to the
depth of three or four inches. What
you must remember is that it must
be absolutely air-tight. Another thing
to remember is that your receptacle
must be nearly full. If you cook a
small quantity you must have a small
receptacle, as the fruit is not as like-
ly to cool off before thoroughly done,
as it would if placed in a half filled
pail. Wash your fruit thoroughly
first, and to one pound of same add
half pound of sugar; put water
enough in to cover by about one inch.
Boil seven minutes over a flame and
then as quickly as possible place in
your fireless cooker and allow to re-
main in there about eight hours.
Place a cushion on top of the cooker
and weight that down with something
that is heavy. When taken out one
will find the fruit will rival the best
preserves in appearance and flavor, in
no respect suggesting that usually
served or the insipid canned products.
Each shriveled piece will swell to its
original size, unbroken, distended with
a juicy aromatic liquor, and charged
with the flavors which characterize
the fruit in its prime state. Tapioca
and sage are delicious with these
fruit juices in making tempting des-
serts. Dried vegetables, such as lima
beans, peas, etc., should be treated
in the same way and given about the
same length of time to cook. Canned
vegetables which have been bought
in the stores are also much improved
by this additional process. These fire-
less cookers are also excellent for do-
ing home canning of vegetables and
fruits. By canning them in this way
the house is kept cool, fuel is saved
and the housewife is free from the
fear of water boiling away. Clean and
prepare the same as for any canning
process. Dip the jars in boiling wa-
ter, fill with vegetables or fruit, pour
in cold water until it overflows the
jar, dip the caps in boiling water,
place them on the jars, but do not
seal tightly; allow for expansion. Put
a perforated rest in the bottom of
your kettle, place the prepared jars
on the rest, fill the kettle with cold
water up to the necks of the jars.
Place the cover on the kettle, put on
the stove and boil 15 minutes. At the
end of that time place at once into
the cooker and cover tightly. Allow
the jars to remain in the cooker from
two to three hours, then remove and
tighten the caps.

Beef Tea With Noodles.
Three pounds of lean beef, two

onions, two turnips, two carrots, two
cloves, two and half quarts water, a
:rood handful of noodles. Mince
the vegetables. Put on in the water
and boil down to two quarts. Drain
off and pour upon the beef, minced
very fine. Simmer one hour, strain,
season and put in the noodles. Cook
gently 20 minutes.
Noodles—Work in two eggs, a suffi-

cient amount of flour to make a stiff
dough, salt to season, then roll out
into sheets as thin as possible; let
dry before cutting. Then roll up as
you would jelly cake and cut very
fine. Noodles added ten minutes be-
fore serving the soup.

Minced Meat on Toast.
On our platter there was quite a

little meat, potato and carrot, onion
and gravy; in removing it from the
platter put the meat separate. The
next morning when it Is cold put it
through the meat chopper; also the
vegetables, taking just what you think
you will need for breakfast. Mix it
with a little of the gravy, heat through
and serve on toast. To the rest, it
only a cupful in all, add two table-
spoonfuls dried breadcrumbs, mix
well, put into a small deep pan, and
bake while you are getting your din-
ner.

Spider Corn Cake.
Take three-quarters cup cornmeal

and flour enough to fill the cup, one
tablespoon of sugar, half teaspoon
salt, half teaspoon soda. Mix flour,
meal, sugar, salt and soda together.
Beat one egg and add half cup sweet
milk and half cup sour milk and stir
into the dry mixture. Melt one table-
spcon butter in a hot spider and pour
in the mixture, pour over the top half
cup sweet milk, but do not stir it in.
Bake in a hot oven 20 minutes and
serve at once.

Good Supper Dish.
Cut remnants of roast beef in small

pieces, place in a baking dish in al-
ternate layers with cold boiled cab-
bage and moisten with a tomato sauce
well seasoned. Sprinkle some butter-
ed bread or cracker crumbs over the
top and bake for 30 minutes in a mod-
erate oven.

Potato Cakes.
Take cold mashad potatoes, moisten

with a little milk and make into
sakes. Fry in butter until a delicate
brown.

IMPORTANCE OF THE KITCHEN

Place Where Food Is Prepared, Abovq
Everything, Should Be Kept

Scrupulously Clean.

No part of our home is more impor-
tant than the kitchen, whether we oc-
cupy it ourselves or relegate it to a
maid. It does not do to imagine when
furnishing that "any old thing" is good
enough for kitchen use. Faded oil
cloth and soiled rag carpet should not
be seen in a part of the house that
from the hygienic point of view should
be all freshness and brightness. Our
kitchens should be kept scrupulously
clean, and they should be furnished
with this end in view.
No unnecessary articles should be

there to get in the way of the occu-
pants. The walls should be painted,
or, if there is paper, it should be light
and easily washed, and the floor
ought to be covered with light inlaid
linoleum. Inlaid floor covering costs
in the beginning more, but it is the
only satisfactory wear, and it has
been found that light colors are really
more economical than dark. A bright
table cover and a basket chair are de-
tails of kitchen furnishing that will
be much appreciated by the occupants.

PRIZE GRAND DUKE CAKE

Recipe That Won the Ribbons at the
Montana and Illinois State

Fairs.

This grand duke cake took first
prize at the Montana and the ribbon
at the Illinois fair:
Two cups sugar, one cup of butter,

one cup sweet milk, white of eight
eggs well beaten, three cups of flour
after sifted, three teaspoonfuls bak-
ing powder, one teaspoonful vanilla.
Bake in three layers.
Filling—One cup sugar, half cup

water, cook until syrup strings; stir
in the white of one egg beaten well;
add half pound of chopped blanched
almonds, half pound of seeded raisins
chopped, half pound of figs chopped,
teaspoon of vanilla, ice the top of
cake with boiled icing—one cup of
sugar, half cup of water; cook until
syrup strings; stir in the white of one
egg beaten well, one teaspoonful va,
nilla and a pinch of cream tartar, and
blanched almonds, and cut In two
and put on top of cake and all sides.—
National Food Magazine.

Maple Moose.
Cook this in a double boiler. One

cup maple syrup, cook until it strings;
add one dessertspoon powdered gela-
tine, soaked in a little cold water;
heat this all together; beat four yolks
of eggs, very light; pour the syrup
over the yolks and stir, then put on
the stove just for two to three min-
utes. Take it from the boiler and stir
until it begins to thicken and when
cool add a pinch of salt, beat whites
of five eggs very light, and add it to
the rest, and whip one pint of sweet
double cream very stiff. Add thifi
all together and flavor with what you
like. Mold this and pack in snow or
ice. Delicious when made as rule
calls for.

Sugar Racks.
Some of the autumn brides have

been receiving little silver wedding
presents, the use of which it was hard
to determine. These small silver
racks are seven or eight inches long
and a tall handle curves up over the
middle, the rack standing on tiny
carved legs. These racks are intend.
ed for the oblong slabs of sugar which
are now preferred to the old-fashioned
lumps. About 30 bits of sugar wi).1
fit on a rack and one may lift one oil
daintily without touching any of the
rest.

Cocoanut Buns.
One pint of flour, one-half cupful of

butter, one-half cupful of sugar, one
teaspoonful of baking powder, one
egg, one-half cupful of finely chopped
cocoanut, one-quarter teaspoonful of
salt, milk to make a stiff batter.
Rub the butter finely into the flour;

add the baking powder, salt, sugar,
cocoanut, the egg well beaten and the
milk. Place in small pieces on a
greased baking tin, brush over with
milk, sprinkle with chopped cocoanut,
and bake in a hot oven for 15 min-
utes.

Peanut Kisses.
Shell a half pint of peanuts, remov-

ing the brown skins, and chop or roll
rather fine. Beat the whites of four
eggs to a stiff froth, but not dry. Add
carefully two cups of granulated
sugar, stir in the nuts and drop by
teaspoonfuls on oiled paper. Bake in
moderate oven until a golden brown.

Small Oyster Pies.
Take one quart oysters and chop

fine. Make one-half pint rich drawn
butter seasoned with salt and cay-
enne. Stir in the oysters and allow to
boil five minutes. Pour into pastry
shapes baked in small pie dishes. Put
in the oven and cook two minutes.
Serve immediately.

Pan Roast.
Melt a tablespoon of butter and add

a dozen large oysters with a cup of
the oyster liquor. Season with salt
and pepper and cook two minutes.
Put slices of toast on hot plates, a
few oysters on each and pour on
enough of the liquor to moisten.

Plain Waffles.
Two cups milk, two well-beaten

eggs, three cups flour, one teaspoon
baking powder, one saltspoon salt, one
tablespoon melted butter. Bake in
well-heated waffie irons.

TO CUT OUT DRUDGERY

SIMPLIFIED HOUSEKEEPING WILL

LIGHTEN THE WORK.

Solution of Domestic Service Problem
Lies in Retrenching Requirements

to the Limit of Our Sim-
plest Needs.

We all of us know that the solution
to the great domestic service problem
lies through the straight road of sim-
plification. When we retrench our
requirements according to the limit of
our simplest needs we shall begin to
see a solution to much that perplexes
us in the present aspect of things.
Abolish the dozen superfluous dishes
and depend upon the essential one,
and one point of domestic service is
lightened 50 per cent. It is a half
day's work to wash the dishes after a
pretentious modern dinner. Too many
courses, too many fancy pieces, too
much style has made of what should
be an off-hand "chore," an ordeal of
skilled labor. Dinners used to taste
better in the old days when every-
thing was served in one course and
there were no dainty bread and but-
ter bric-a-brac, bone plates and indi-
vidual pieces for everything served,
than it does now when too much style
hampers the fun and crazes the serv-
ing maid. Throw out the non-essen-
tials everywhere and retain only es-
sentials. Lighten the work and make
household duties what they ought to
be, an easy task rather than an un-
ending drudgery.
I do not mean to be understood

even as saying that pretty things are
non-essential. The more attractive
one makes life the easier it runs, but
prettiness and pretension are two dif-
ferent things. I can make my table
as pretty with a bunch of boxwood
and pinks in a 50-cent vase, or a
plume of ferns in a bowl, as my neigh-
bor can with jack roses at $5 or more
a dozen in a cut-glass vase, the cost
of which would keep two little hun-
gry proteges of mine in bread for a
month. I can serve as palatable a
company lunch of creamy biscuits and
honey and foamy milk, with a bit of
fruit and a toss-up feathery cake or
cream and have fewer dishes for the
maid to wash and fewer bills for my-
self to pay, than the harrassed hostess
does who employs a caterer and uses
a dozen plates and spoons and glasses
where one-quarter the number would
suffice.
What rich woman is going to start

this business of simplifying? It needs
some one with wealth and prominent
social standing to pioneer the good
work. Somebody told me not long
ago of a wealthy leader in society
who kept up a distinct establishment
for her servants. She gave them a
parlor, a piano and a library. There
is a good place to begin to simplify.
Go back to the old-fashioned methods
of servant hire and give some of the
rest of us who have to work hard to
keep a "parlor" and a piano for our-
selves a chance to keep help. Sim-
plify all along the line, from the
kitchen to the great chamber, and
usher in a new day.

Hot Ham Balls.
One cup sifted bread crumbs, two

cups chicken stock or milk, one small
slice of onion finely chopped, one
level teaspoon finely chopped parsley,
one-fourth level teaspoon paprika,
one-fourth level teaspoon mustard,
one egg, two cups finely chopped
boiled ham.
Cook the crumbs, stock, onion and

parsley in a double boiler until a
smooth paste is formed. Remove
from the fire, add the paprika, mus-
tard, egg beaten slightly and ham.
Mix well and cool. Shape into balls,
dip in beaten egg, then in crumbs
and fry in deep fat. Drain on brown
paper. Serve with cabbage salad.

Resting While Working.
Many housewives tire themselves al-

most to exhaustion, when if they had
a rocking chair in the kitchen a multi-
tude of small matters, which do not
require standing on the feet, could be
done. Of course, the rocker need not
be of an expensive kind so long as it
gives comfort. Where the kitchen al-
lows of it a Couch could be placed
there for the comfort of the housewife.
She can rest on this while she waits
for the roast to get done or for the
slow fire to bring the soup pot to a
boil.

Apple Pickle.
Three large tart apples, 12 large

green tomatoes, one large head celery
(or celery seed to taste), four large
onions, four large red sweet peppers,
one cup light brown sugar, one pint
good cider vinegar, five cents' worth
mustard seed (white). Chop toma-
toes; then salt. Let stand over night,
drain through colander, put all to-
gether in granite kettle, chopped. Al-
low it to come to the boiling point.
Stir and heat thoroughly, but do not
boil. Bottle and seal.

Breakfast Muffins.
One cup flour, one-half cup sugar,

one heaping teaspoonful baking pow-
der, one tablespoonful lard, pinch of
salt and enough sweet milk or water
to make a batter stiff enough to drop
from a spoon. This quantity makes
eight muffins. Bake until a light
brown.

Eggnog.
Beat white to a stiff froth, then put

in yolk, beat very light, and bring milk
to boiling heat and pour over egg, then
ad l sugar and flavor.
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Diamond Alleys
1 The Finest in the State

I Something Going On All The Time

I C. Finest Brands of1 Wines, liquors, Cigars
1 SHERWOOD A SPECIALTY

Match Games of Duck Pins

Ir; EVERY WEEK

JOHN H. FRAZIER
feb 17, '11-ly
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I The Emmitsburg Realty Co.
Real Estate
Brokers

Emmitsburg, Frederick County, Maryland.
Farms, County Residences, Houses
and Business Property for Sale or

Lease.

J. ROWE OHLER, Manager.
aug 19-If.

Mountain View
Cemetery

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Beautiful Location, Lots
Carefully Attended To, Perfect
Drainage, Grounds Well Kept.

LOTS AT PRESENT $25.

HALF LOTS - $15.

For Information Apply to J. HENRY STOKES.

1

Send One to Your Friend

HANDWORK.
Sash, Doors, and Frames

/ made by hand a specialty. /
Jobbing promptly attend-

ed to and done right.

J. THOMAS LANSINGER, )
CONTRACTOR and CARPENTER

GREEN Sr EMMITSBURG

liii.Agovlb-lib.--111irilb,-111.--41b,^111-1,411b-11b,11b1.-1-1--‘11.-...ibrib.1-^q1b-gb,lb,

:CLARENCE E. McCARREN:
 LIVERYMAN 

EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND.

g First-class teams furnished for private use.

g Satisfactory arrangements guaranteed commercial men.

g Horses boarded and vehicles cared for by the month.

g Heavy and light hauling of any kind and for any distance.

7 11 Buggies, surreys and large pleasure vehicles available at all times.

q Gaited riding horses—perfectly safe.
g Prompt service and moderate prices.

apr 8 '10-ly
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CHARLES M. RIDER
(SUCCESSOR TO HOKE & RIDER)

Monuments, Memorials and Ceme-
tery Work of All Kinds

ARTISTIC WORKER IN CUT STONE
CONCRETE EXPERT

My yards hold exhibits of beautiful work. These and photo-
graphs are always open for inspection.

C, & P. TELEPHONE-26-4 RESIDENCE.
WEST MAIN STREET, EMMITSBURG, MD.
  DOC  

il'ufflowtrol Ma. 41-mais. it-onam...41- 'mai. .41, Gib ollia..411.4111a..411-.1\-41-011a 4

/ g Classical, Scientific and Commercial Courses. New Laboratory for

i the practical teaching of Physics and Chemistry.

! q The latest modern improvements. Beautiful grounds. New athletic

i field. Fine gymnasium and swimming pool.

q Separate department for young boys.
1.
l' Address, VERY REV. B. J. BRADLEY, A. M.,i 3-11-'10
a 

Emmitsburg, Maryland. i
irallin.411!%1"olliaft.tis. NIN. AtIP.Ilift.t1.41%.$11+11.1.411.\,..1 11-.111ft.f Jo "41\ .111.•14.415.. 1111ft ..illt."111.4

Frederick

411••••-•=0-011111••••=0.44•00.

SOUVENIR VIEWS

. . OF . .

EMMITSBURG AND VICINITY

An Attractive Booklet. 10 Cents.

Postage Prepaid.

THE WEEKLY CHRONICLE

t Mount St. Mary's College
and Ecclesiastical Seminary-

/ Conducted by secular clergymen, aided by lay professors
.111•••
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A FAIR EXCHANGE

M ANY people have things that they no longer have

use for, but keep them in the house taking up room

and doing no one any good.

Better sell or trade off things you don't want. Adver-

tise them and you will find that there are people ready to

take them and pay cash, or trade for them. You will

find it easy through the Columns of

THE CHRONICLE

 1111111•111=.111110

The Peeved
Bill Clerk

"We've got a new boarder at the
house," said the bill clerk, as he dex-
terously trundled his stool into posi-
tion and perched himself. "His name
is Timothy Hayseed, and he's from
Squash Center. He'd have stayed
there, but the cows were always mis-
taking him for something to eat and
he got bitten up quite badly."
"How interesting," remarked the

cashier. "A very odd name, isn't it?"
"Well, I won't say that's his sure-

enough name," the bill clerk kindly
explained. "But it ought to be. He's
the worst jay you ever saw. He's got
freckles all over his nose and—here's
the joke:
"At breakfast he asked the landlady

for another plate of cakes. Honest!
And when she asked him if he would-
n't like anything more—sarcastic, you
know—he says, 'I believe I'll have an-
other piece of steak, please.' Just that
way. And he'd jabbed two pieces
,when the dish went around. He's
poking for a job. I think we ought
Ito make room for him here."
"Did the old lady throw the coffee

IPot at his head?" asked the cashier.
"She ought to have," replied the

bill clerk, with a grin. "It's a wonder
she didn't."
"She didn't then?"
"Of course, she didn't," said the bill

clerk.
"You don't mean to say that he got

his plate of cakes and his steak?" de-
manded the cashier. "Surely not?"
"Of course, he did," answered the

bill clerk. "Did you suppose she'd
tell him he'd had all she could afford
to give him? What kind of a joint
do you think it is?"
"Well, well," said the cashier. "No

doubt it would be rather remarkable
tf the good woman objected to supply
ing more food than this rustic per.
son paid for."
"Oh, I guess he didn't get any more

than he paid for, if you come to that,"
said the bill clerk.
"The strange thing was that the

young man should ask for what he
wanted then?" queried the cashier
"Is that it, Johnny?"

"If you knew the old lady, you'd
think it was," said the bill clerk.
"And he got the cakes—and the

steak," said the cashier. "He certain-
ly must be a blockhead. If he'd
kept still he'd have had the pleasure
of leaving the table hungry, in all
probability.

"It's to be hoped he will learn; if
he doesn't, it's hard to predict what
will become of him.
"To begin with, he'll go around ask.

ing for a job, I suppose, and he'll
keep on asking until he gets it, in-
stead of politely waiting for the job
to come to him. It's quite evident
that he hasn't any delicacy whatever,
Think of a young man—with freckles
on his nose, too!—asking busy people
to give him work, just because he
happens to want it. Shameful!"
"Well, if you think it's all right to

put your feet in the trough, you can,"
muttered the bill clerk.
"I'm not sure that it isn't all right,

If you happen to be a hog and your
Associates are hoggish," said the cash-
ier.
"I'm not casting any reflections on

your boarding house," he continued.
"I merely want to call your attention
to the fact that this is a cold, cruel
world. It isn't enough to look hiun.
gry; you've got to holler for grub,
and that in no uncertain tone. If you
do that it's a hundred to one that
you'll get it."
"Your friend, Mr. Timothy Hayseed,

Is making a pretty good beginning, if
You ask me. When he gets his job,
he'll ask about anything he wants to
knoW and then he'll ask for a raise
of salary."
"That's all the good it would do him

if he worked here," remarked the bill
clerk.
"You can't ever until you try," said

the cashier. "After he's got most of
the knowledge regarding the busi-
ness," he continued, "he'll ask for a
partnership, and he'll naturally get
that.
"In course of time he'll ask the

other members of the firm to retire,
and they* will gracefully skidoo. If
they don't, he'll scoop in a majority
of the stock and kick 'em out.
"Having accomplished this, he'll ask

the principal firms in the same line of
business to consolidate with him and
allow him to direct their destinies,
and they will do so.
"Then he will consider that his in-

dustry is entitled to a little special
legislation of the fostering order, and
he will ask for it: If he can put up
the right kind of an argument to the
commission, he'll get what he asks
for."
"'Put up' is good," commented the

bill clerk. "So all you've got to do to
be the head of a trust is to ask for
another plate of buckwheat cakes
when you are a young man. Is that
it?"
"You're putting it the wrong way,

Johnny," answered the cashier. "Not
every young man who asks for a sec-
ond helping will arrive at the emi-
nence that I speak of, but if you take
notice you will find that there is no
trust magnate who is congenitally
bashful about asking for anything
that he thinks he wants."
"I was under the impression that

they took what they wanted withoutasking," said the bill clerk.

WILLING TO KEEP HER

Edgar, who had in his orisons been
making nightly appeals for a little
brother, was sent a few evenings ago
to visit his grandparents. When he
returned home on the following morn-
ing he was informed that the stork
had brought him a sister. Edgar was
sadly disappointed and disposed to
hastily conclude that prayer was fu-
tile. After some delay, however, he
consented to permit the nurse to lead
him to the basket in which his little
sister lay. He looked at her long and
earnestly, and then, as if a great
weight had been lifted from his mind,
said:
"Well, she looks intelligent, any-how."

Creates a Bad Odor, Too.
Dugan—Oh, my; oh, my! Isn't

Casey puttin' on grand airs Avid his
new autymobile? An' over in the
ould counthry I daresay he went
barefutted.
Ryan—Faith, not be his own ac-

counts. He says he had a turnout
over there thot atthracted great at-
tintion.
Dugan—Av coorse, an eviction al-

ways does.

A MATTER FOR WONDER.

O'Brien—It do be tirrible how often
we hear av the death av ould friends.
O'Toole—Yis, an' we fiver hear av

the birth av one at all, at all.

A Domestic Dialogue.
Wife—You once gave me presents,
But now I get naught.'

Hub—Does the angler give bait
To the fish he has caught?

Ambiguous.
Family Friend—My dear, I daresay

you find comfort in the thought that
you made your husband happy while
he lived.
Widow (not realizing the double

meaning of her words)—Yes, indeed,
poor Jack was in heaven until be
died.—Sketch.

Neuter Gender.
Mrs De Sour (angrily)—I want you

to keep your dog out of my house,
Mrs. De Smart. It's full of fleas.
Mrs. De Smart—Mercy on me!

Fido! Come here, sir! Don't you go
into that house again. It's full of
fleas.

Does It With a Snap.
"Peck's wife walks all over him.

He's what you might call a telescope
husband."
"What do you mean?"
"She draws him out, sees through

him and shuts him up."

Experienced.
"When I was married, I persuaded

the minister to leave the promise to
obey out of the ceremony."
"I shouldn't think it would require

much persuasion; he is a man who
does not believe in wasting words."

UTTERLY UNNECESSARY.

Mrs. Uptowne—Oh! you are a first-
class cook and a good laundress? 1
suppose you have references?
Norah Muldoon—Rifirinces, is it?

Sure, ma'am, an' do you think rifir-
inces is wanted betwixt ladies?

Very Distressing.
He gave his wife just twenty quid
To go and buy a hat.

She spent the coin and charged the lid—Why WILL wives do like that?

Appropriate Joy.
"John, at last I succeeded in get-

ting you some meat very rare,"
"Well done, my dear."

The Answer.
He—I want a quick lunch.
She—Here's some hasty pudding.

STATEMENT OF

The Citizens' National Bank
OF FREDERICK, MD.
JANUARY 10, 1912

RESOURCES LIABILITIES
Loans  $1,487,180.16 Capital Stock  $ 100,000,00
U. S. Bonds  101,000.00 Surplus  300,000.00
Other Bonds  1,438,292.30 Undivided Profits.. 58,167.74
Banking House and Circulation  98,700.00
Fixtures  45,000.00 Deposits   3,146,950.39
(Cost about $180,000)

Cash  632,345.67

$3,703,818.13

OFFICERS.
J. D. BAKER
WM. G. BAKER -
H. D. BAKER
WM. G. ZIMMERMAN
SAMUEL G. DUVALL

DIRECTORS.
GEO. WM. SMITH,
JOHN S. RAMSBURG,
Wm. G. BAKER,
C. M. THOMAS,
D. E. KEFAUVER,
JUDGE J. C. MOTTER,

$3,703,818.13

- President.
Vice President.
Vice President.

Cashier.
- Asst. Cashier.

Tilos. H. HALLER,
DANIEL BAKER,
C. H. CONLEY, M. D.,
C. E. CLINE,
P. L. HARGETT,
J. D. BAKER.

New Tailored Suits.
Suit selling has been unusually active with us— not surprisingfor we are showing some of the most satisfactory values for the

money ever produced. Each day the express brings us some-thing new—Brown is looking up considerably. To-day bringsus the Model which has all the ear marks of a $25.00 Suit.Splendid Quality, Correctly Tailored, very effective. Price $16.00.Plenty of other splendid designs, $8.50 up. Suits for Large
Figures,

Polo Coats.
are holding the center of the stage—A wonderful variety of per-
sonal notions. New garments to-day—$5.75 up. Handsomestyles a little higher up.

Underwear.
If an abundant Chestnut Crop does indicate a cold winter,it will be wise to get ready. The makers of our underwear have

established the highest standard of excellence in this product,guaranteeing to each customer the most satisfactory comfort, fitand wear. Children's, 15c. up, Misses', 25c. up, Boys' 25c. up.
Ladies', 25c. for a good garment. Superior qualities at 37ic.

50c. up to elegant garments of Silk and Wool.
Solid comfort for men at 50c. Fleece-lined, English Ribb

Better grades 75c., $1.00 up.

Union Suits For Everybody.

New Shirts and Neckwear For Men.

THOS. H. HALLER,
Central Dry Goods House

17 and 19 North Market Street - - FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
march 27-ly

You are Invited to Inspect My

1912 LINE OF FALL AND 1012WINTER FOOTWEAR
Lot of Sample Shoes and Boots

Latest Styles. Moderate Prices.

M. FRANK ROWE,
EMMITSBURG, MARYLAND
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THAT MAN
t Who leads in anything that is worth while being leader in, ;),)

is nearly always dressed in the fashion that leads. The
man who wears

Lippy Made Clothes III)
t has the certainty of good fashion and of being among the
it. leaders in good fashion, because they have INDIVIDUAL-

ITY and are made from the Newest Fabrics.

A L
J. ED. LIPPY, Tailor,

AT HOTEL SP

AN R

GETTYSBURG, PA.

Vio Emmitsburg, Every Wednesday. Meh 8-tf.

04.....-L>4.t..1......9-4....9',...1...t...-t..I

4,
Peoples Fire Insurance Company of Maryland

H. M. WARRENFELTZ, Agent. EMMITSBURG, MD.
0 HOME OFFICE, FREDERICK, MARYLAND 0
0 A STOCK COMPANY 000 

DR. D. E. STONE, Local Director.Jan. 1-ti
4.1111,1116,11111r1116,Ab.A116,1111.,4111hAllb."1111hAlb,116,41
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It is the aim Of THE CHRONICLE CO publish
as many personal and social items as possible,
but it frequently happens that those who
have guests visiting them, and those who
entertain, fail to send a list of their friends,
or an account of these events, to this office.
Readers who live at a distance are always
Interested in what is going on "at home,"
and for that reason, if for no other, this col-
umn should be filled every week. It is of
course understood that anonymous contri-
butions will not be published. Names of
persons furnishing items will be withheld.

Miss Edith Long has returned to

Frederick after spending a week with

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph

Long.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Topper spent

several days in Waynesboro, the guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Topper.

Mrs. James Gelwicks, who spent a

week out of town, has returned.

Miss Rachel Shulenberger, of Ha-

gerstown, spent a few days here.

Rev. Mr. Gluck spent several days

out of town.

Mr. Luther Zimmerman, who has
been traveling in the West, spent sev-

eral days here.

Mr. E. F. Ohler left after a short

visit here.

AMONG THE ATHLETES AT

MOUNT ST. MARY'S COLLEGE

Big Baseball Squad At Work In Gym-

nasium. —University of Maryland

Easy Pickings for Basketball Team.

In answer to the call of Capt. Kelly

of 1912 of the Mount St. Mary's base-

ball team the largest list of candidates

that ever appeared reported at the

gymnasium. Never before has such an

interest been taken in the great Na-

tional game. It was a pleasant sur-

prise to Coach Thompson when he walk-

ed into the gymnasium to see such a

large number waiting to hear what his

outline for the season was to be. Work
was started immediately by sending the

squad through a fast drill in setting up

exercises, and the day's work ended

with a short run. It is the plan after

this week to start in battery practice

and to give the candidates for these po-

sitions a separate period, so as not to

conflict with the work of the rest of the

squad. The star battery, Engle and

McHugh. are the only members of last

year's team that are lost, and their
places from present outlooks will be

hard to fill. Engle has signed with the

Washington American League team

and McHugh graduated last June. Last

year's infield, consisting of Kelly, Cos-
tello, Malloy, and Kilgallon, are still in

the college, as is also the outfield—
Campbell, Laughin and McMorris. Let-
ter, who performed on the mound last

season in a few games, and Sebold,
who worked at times behind the bats-
men, are also at the Mount.
The basketball team completely out-

classed the quintet representing the

University of Maryland on Saturday,

the score being 45 to 11. The Moun-
taineers swept the University off their

feet by their superb team work and ac-

curate basket tossing.
On Tuesday afternoon Loyola College

was defeated 29 to 10. The locals were
off form in this game and in conse-
quence interest was lacking.

DEATH OF ROBERT BYRNE.

The poet hath said: “An honest man

is the noblest work of God." The say-
ing has a fit application to the good
man whose name heads this notice and
who passed away in Baltimore last Fri-
day.
Tho' filling but an humble place, he

came in contact with men of note in
the country. For several years he was
baker at the Naval Academy, Annapo-
lis, whence he followed over 45 years
ago many a young midshipman who
went on a cruise in the training ships
and who subsequently rose to high rank
in the Navy.
For nearly 30 years he was baker at

Mt. St. Mary's College and many a stu-
dent, priest and bishop will remember
the genial true hearted man and his an-
cedotes of great men and stirring scenes
and the demureness and sedate manner
in which he gave his opinions on disput-
ed questions of politics. Many will miss
the kindly and guileless old man, but
none more so than he who penned these
words.
He lived a life of toil and devotion to

his work, was ever responsive to sym-
pathy. May he soon receive the re-
ward of the good, true and faithful, is
the prayer of those who knew him well.

E. L.

Thurmont Householder Taken In.

Last Saturday a man of gentlemanly
appearance stole a carpet sweeper from
a lady in Thurmont. He worked the
trick by representing himself as a re-
pairer of such machines and persuaded
the lady to allow him to take the sweep-
er. The next day he returned it in bet-
ter condition but the day after he call-
ed saying that in assembling the sweep-
er he had left several screws out and
said if they would give him the ma-
chine he would replace them in his
shop. The man was given the sweeper
and he has not been seen since.

Blows Steel Roof From Garage.

A wind of high velocity rocked the
houses of Emmitsburg on Wednesday
night and chased the mercury down in
the thermometers toward the bulb
The steel roofing over the garage of
Mr. Merle Moritz at Fairplay was lift-
ed off and deposited on Mr. Joseph
Felix's porch where it did considerable
damage. Windows in town suffered to
some extent.

Senator Matthias has introduced a
bill to amend the charter of the Em-
mitsburg Electric Railway so as to al-
low it to engage in an express business.
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Readings from THE CHRONICLE Stand-

ard Thermometer for

Friday Feb. 23.
8 A. M.

Friday —

week

12M.

43

ending

4 P. M.

46

Saturday 27 40 51

Monday 31 44 47

Tuesday 40 48 47

Wednesday 31 33 34

Thursday 27 30 39

Friday 30 —

Readings from The CHRONICLE Stand-

ard Thermometer for
February 24, 1911.

8 A. M.
Friday

week

12M.
40

ending

4 P. M.
48

Saturday 49 47 49

Monday 28 32 34

Tuesday 22 30 30

Wednesday 24 34 35

Thursday 26 33 40
Friday 36

Clarence Reesman was arrested on

Friday by Deputy Rowe on the charge

of vagrancy. He was given three

months in the House of Correction.

On Tuesday several gipsies, of the

genuine leather-colored variety, passed

through town. They also visited Thur-

mont and, it is said, made themselves

free with the property of others.

Extensive alterations have been made
to the house of Mrs. George L. Gillelan.

The postoffice room has been repaper-
ed.

Grand Jury's Report.

The grand jury for the February
term of court has made its report after
being in session fourteen days. In this
time 236 witnesses were examined and
55 presentments and indictments found.
Forty-two cases were dismissed. Con-
cerning Montevue the report says: "At
Montevue Hospital we found the follow-
ing inmates; white males, 96; white fe-
males, 73; total of whites, 169; colored
males, 51; colored females, 91, total of
blacks, 142; white tramps, 24; grand
total of 325. White insane inmates;
male 32; and female, 42; black insane
inmates, males, 27; females, 68; making
a total of 169 insane inmates."

MT. ST. MARY'S ALUMNI DINE

Officers Are Elected and Prominent
Speakers Make Addresses.

Forty graduates of Mount St. Mary's
College assembled at the Ebbitt House
Washington on Tuesday evening, to at-
tend the fifth annual meeting of the
Washington chapter of Mount Saint
Mary's College Alumni Association, and
to pay tribute to the Rev. B. J. Brad-
ley, president of the college.
Following the meeting dinner was

served.
The officers elected were: President,

R. J. Malone, treasurer, Victor Goli-
bart, and secretary, Leo Stock.
Among the speakers were the Rev.

B. J. Bradley, Prof. Ernest Lagarde,
Assistant Corporation Counst I James
Francis Smith, Dr. Patrick Martin, of
Baltimore; Richard J. Malone, the Rt.
Rev. Mgr. Thomas S. Lee, Father
Burke, vice president of the Catholic
University; D. W. Baker, and Prof.
"Mike" Thompson, coach of the base-
ball and tootball teams, who spoke on
the outcome of athletics at the college
this year.
Those present were the Rev. B. J.

Bradley, James Francis Smith, Prof.
Ernest Lagarde, the Rev. Father Dough-
erty, D. W. Baker, A. H. Baker, John
E. Cammack, E J. Chesty, Joseph En-
gel, J. Victor Golibart, the Rev. Mi-
chael Gilloegly, the Rev. M. Fadden,
Van Buren Hillyare, the Rev. M. Ken-
nedy, the Rt. Rev. Mgr. Lee, William
Lebherz, Dr. Martin, Leo May, Fran-
cis L. McGee, M. d'Arcy Magee, Fath-
er Mullholland, Richard Malone, New-
ton Brewer, the Rev. Thomas McHugh,
Jacob Moffett, Richard Reilly, the Rev.
C. 0 Rosensteel, Charles Rohrback,
Thomas Rohrback, John J. Russel, John
Shea, Leo Stock, Walter Tharpe, Wil-
liam Shea and Mr. Gormley.

FREDERICK k AIR DATES
OCTOBER 22, 23, 24 AND 25

List of Committees is Announced by

President Hargett and Other Busi-

ness Arranged at Meeting.

October 22, 23, 24 and 25 were select-
ed as the dates for holding the Freder-
ick Fair this year, at a meeting of the
Board of Managers held on Saturday
afternoon. The fair follows Hagers-
town and the date selected is probably
the latest a fair has been held by the
Frederick association in many years.
At the meeting President Hargett an-

nounced the committees which will
have charge of the several departments
of the fair this year, and considerable
other business was transacted.
The following are the members of the

several committees as named by Presi-
dent Hargett:
Executive—Dr. C. H. Conley and

John W. Humm.
Attractions and Music—Mr. Humm,

George S. Rodock.
Races—Dr. Conley, J. H. Alnutt and

M. E. Kefauver.
Machinery—P. M. Hiteshew and G.

A. T. Snouffer.
Farm and Garden—David Cramer and

Mr. Humm.
Household—Mr. Rodock and Mr.

Snouffer.
Cattle—Lee Ranneberger and Mr.

Kefauver.
Horses—Messrs. Snouffer and Al-

nutt.
Sheep and Swine—Messrs. Ranne•

berger and Cramer. '
Poultry—Mr. Alnutt, Guy K Motter

and 0. C. Warehime.

PUBLIC SALE—March 5 at one
o'clock, Harry Gelwicks, at his resi-
dence on East Main street, Household
Goods. 2-23-2ts
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Regular services in the Emmitsburg

Churches are as follows:

CATHOLIC

Mass, Sunday 7 and 10 a. m.
Mass, Daily 6 a. m.
Vespers, Sunday 7 p. m.

PRESBYTERIAN

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Christian Endeavor, 7:00 p. m.

Wednesday Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.

CHURCH NEWS

LUTHERAN

Sunday, 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9.00 a. m.
Junior Christian Endeavor, 1:45 p. m.
Senior 6:45 p. m.
Wednesday, Prayer Meeting 7:30 p. m.
Saturday, Catechetical instruction 2
p. m.

REFORMED

Sunday, 10:30 a. m. and 7:30 p. m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a. m.
Wednesday Service, 7:30 p. m.

Saturday pday mCa. techetical Instruction at2 

METHODIST

Sunday School, 1:30p. m.
Service, 2:30 p. m.
Epworth League, 6.30 p. m.

Beginning last Wednesday services

will be held in the Reformed Church

every Wednesday and Friday evening

throughout Lent. During Holy Week,

beginning April 1, services will be held

daily.

A plan has been started in Philadel-

phia to raise a fund of $10,000,000 for

the support of aged clergymen of the

Presbyterian church. The plan will be

based on that of the life insurance com-

panies, and the cost to the minister,

who begins his payment about his twen-

ty-fifth year, will be from $16 to $20

annually. This is expected to procure

for him an annuity of $500 in his old

age.

At a meeting of the board of direc-

tors in Harrisburg last week, it was

officially announced that the annual re-

union of the Reformed Churches of

Pennsylvania, Maryland, District of

Columbia and the Virginias will be held

at Pen Mar Park July 18.

The board of directors at their meet-
ing in Mechanicsburg elected the fol-
lowing reunion officers:
President—E. Carnihan, Washing-

ton, D. C.
Vice-President—E. L. Coblentz, Mid-

dletown, Md.
Secretary—Rev. J. B. Shontz, Me-

chanicsburg, Pa.
Treasurer—S. S. Brenner, Mechan-

icsburg, Pa.
Other members of the board are M.

B. Gibson, of York; H. E. Bair, of
Hanover; M. E. Byerly, of Frederick,

Md., and George A. Hollinges, of Har-

risburg.

RARE OLD RELICS.

While digging a hole for a soup tureen
near Flat Run, Dr. John Glass, of Har-
ney University, where he holds down
the chair of applied archaeology, found
a chest containing three parchments of
rare historical value, the engravings on
which were photographed by the Buck-
ingham Lithographing Company, Limit-
ed, and are herewith produced.

,E6
The chronometer, a split-second, non-

combustible, time generator, without
speed clutch, according to the screed
accompanying it, was worn by Con-
fuscius when he wrote the Jack Harka-
way and Pickwick Papers.

The spectacles, opaque bi-focals, with
rain-check privileges, were worn by
Julius Caesar when he wrote the
Emancipation Proclamation.

The coach, made in Cochin China,
WA S used by Hannibal when he crossed
the Alps and signed the peace treaty
with the Modoc Indians. By opening
the door of the coach the horses are set
in motion and the gasoline tank equili-
brates on the whip socket.

New President of Wilson College.

The Board of Trustees of Wilson Col-
lege held its regular February meeting
at the College last week, with the Rev.
J. Ritchie Smith, D. D., of Harrisburg,
President of the board, in the chair.
Dr. Anna J. McKeag, the new Presi-
dent of the college, was also present.
It was decided to fix the inauguration
of Dr. McKeag for Wednesday, May 1.

DIED

Regular death notices published one time free
of charge. Obituary poetry and resolution
charged for at the rate of live cents a line.

BYRNE.—On February 16, 1912, at
Baltimore, Robert Byrne, of Mount St.
Mary's College.

OPPOSITION TO LOCAL OPTION

GIVEN HEARING AT CAPITOL

Constitutionality of Bill Attacked and

Movement Variously Assailed by
Representative Men.

Vigorously attacking the constitution-

ality of the Local Option bill and de-

nouncing Superintendent William H.

Anderson, of the Anti-Saloon League,

the opponents of the league held their

hearing before the Temperance Com-

mittee of the House of Delegates this

afternoon. A delegation of several

hundred persons, including a small num-

ber of women, attended the hearing.

It was announced that Mr. Anderson

and his associates will have a final hear-

ing on the bill at 6 o'clock next Wed-

nesday in the committee's room. The

superintendent, with William F. Coch-

ran and J. Bibb Mills, sat in the north

gallery throughout the hearing and

were busily engaged in taking notes.

There was no mincing of words. Mr.

Anderson was pointed at by nearly ev-

ery speaker and called "a pirate king,"

"leader of a political black hand," a
"squatter who was run out of Illinois"
and "a chaser of moonbeans."
Speaking for the people of Washing-

ton county, J. Clarence Lane, an attor-
ney of Hagerstown, said the voters of
that county had decided the question
two years ago and did not propose "to
have a riot every two years over some-
thing in which they were not interest-
ed." He declared it impossible to ele-
vate the morals of any people by legis-
lation and deplored the fact that church-
es had been drawn into the controver-
sy.

A Surprise Party.

A very enjoyable surprise party was
given at the hospitable home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Harner, Thursday
evening Feb. 15. It was a complete
surprise to Mr. Harner. The guests
began to arrive early in the evening
and were made to feel entirely at home.
The evening was spent in social chat

and games of all kinds were played. La-
ter in the evening refreshments were
served. At a late hour the guests re-
turned to their homes, thanking the
host and hostess for the pleasant even-
ing they spent.
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs.

George Harner, and children, Myrtle
and Donald, Mr. and Mrs. Will Martin
and sons Wilbur and Preston, Mr. and
Mrs. Will Hockensmith and daughters'
Carrie and Vesta, Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Baker and daughters' Ethel and Mar-
garete, Mr. and Mrs. Russel Eckard
and sons, Norval and Merle, Mr. and
Mrs. Mahlon Brown and Mr. Charles
Pohle. Misses Pauline Baker, Carrie
Fuss, Ruth Harbaugh, Ruth °tiler,
Mary Valentine, Edith and Mabel Pohle
Carrie and Anna Newcomer, Stella and
Rose Harner and Nellie Copenhaver.
Messrs. Arkie Six, John Troxell, Chas.
Fuss. Harry and Charles Clutz,, Charlie
Newcomer, Lennie Valentine, Charlie
Wentz, Jones Baker, Grier and An-
drew Keilholtz, John, Harry and Char-
lie Harner and Martin Stonesder.

Valuable Property for Sale.

"Bella Vista," a 10-acre country

home, situated on the Frederick turn-

pike, 1i miles from Emmitsburg, mid-

way between St. Joseph's and Mt. St.

Mary's College. The house, of artistic

design, contains 14 rooms, including

bath and laundry, large dry cellar with

cement floor, wide porches, front, side

and rear, equipped with hot water heat-

ing system, out-buildings consist of

summer kitchen and dining-room, large

stable, suitable for garage, and plenty

of room for storage, chicken house corn

crib, wood and coal house, and closet,

all in first-class condition. Artesian

water, analytically pure and unfailing.

Land in high state of cultivation. Fruits,

large and small, a choice variety, just

coming into maturity. Shade trees and

shrubbery. Cement walks leading from

entrance to all buildings. Apply to

MRS. EICHELBERGER WELTY,

feb 9-4ts on the premises.

WANTED PRINTE R.—Principally

straight composition but must be able

to handle display work. One that will

be on the job from Monday morning

till Saturday noon of each week. No

others need apply.
CHRONICLE OFFICE.

W ANTED — BOAR DIN G.

Young couple, with small child, wish-

es to secure boarding in private family,

on or about March 20. Address

"Boarding"

2-23-tf Chronicle Office.

FOR RENT—On East Main street,

two-story eleven-room house, separate

out kitchen, stable, with carriage house

attached, also wood house and fine

chicken house and yard. Apply to

2-16-4ts MRS. C. J. LANSINGER.

PUBLIC SALE—March 5 at one

o'clock, Harry Geiwicks, at his resi-

dence on East Main street, Household

Goods. 2-23-2ts

EGGS FOR HATCHING.

Standard Bred Barred Rocks and

White Leghorns. Apply to
HERBERT GINGELL,

Zora, Pa.

HELP WANTED.

Man or man and wife at once, good

wages to right party. Address H. L.

CRAMER, Detour, Md., R. D. 1.

FOR RENT—Desirable dwelling on

West Main street. Apply to

2-9-3t MISS COLUMBIA WINTER.

FOR SALE—Two yearling colts. Terms

cash. D. E. and L. H. CALLAHAN.
Feb 16-2ts.

LOST.—A gold bracelet. Return to

MRS. G. MEADE PATTERSON.

WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
AT THE HIGH SCHOOL

Teachers, Pupils and Patrons Enjoyed !
the Exercise. —Lively Debate and

Excellent Programme.

The Grammar and Primary Grades of
the local public school united with the
Literary Society of the High School in SHALL WE SEND YOU
a fitting observation of Washington's
Birthday. Some thirty-five or forty
patrons of the school enjoyed the pro-
gramme which is given below.
Opening Song, "America," the three

Schools; Recitation, "Welcome," John-
nie Hays; Morals, American Heroism;
Debate: Resolved, That a law enforc-

ing compulsory education should be

passed in Maryland. Affirmative, Em-

ma Long, Frank Shuff, Mae Seiss; Neg-

ative: Samuel Keilholtz, Arthur Stokes,

Pauline Baker; Solo, Vocal, Charles

Bushman; Anniversary Items, Mary

Hobbs; Current Events, Rosanna Ohler;

Quotations, Helen McNair, Ethel Wage-

man, Mary Moser and Agnes Troxell;

Question Box, Ned Annan and Lester

Topper; Extemporaneous Speech,

"Neatness in School," Mary Ohler:

Reading Circle, Ruth Linn and Eva

Gosnell. Among those who recited

were Esther Agnew, Alice McNair,

Mary Bishop, Helen Strauss, Ethel

Patterson, Chas Gillelan, J. C. Annan,

Chas Riffle, Eva Wagerman, Allen

Moser Sam. Annan, Helen McNair,

Jesse Stone, Glenn Linn, Frank Rowe,

James Hays, Guy Baker, Fred Wivel,

Joseph Zimmerman, Horner Agnew,

Carroll Posten, Jesse McCurdy, Ra-

venna McCurdy, Anna Bishop, Ella

Mae Caldwell, Harriet Beam, Ethel

Annan, Margaret Hays, Sara Linn,

Wm. Hays. Those who read Select

Readings were: Wm. Morrison, Clyde

Kale, Lester Topper, Flora Welty,

Archie Morrison, Eston White. Clos-

ing remarks by Prof. P. F. Strauss.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches,
WARRA STEP TWO Y SARA ,

ONLY. Se.
G. T. EYSTER

Dance Well Attended.

The last dance of the Ante-Lenten
season was given on Tuesday night at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Norman P.
Welty, near Emmitsburg. Over fifty
guests were present. Many of the old-
fashioned square dances were given, in
which everyone took part, and which
were thoroughly enjoyed. Excellent
music was furnished by Messrs. Bowl-
ing Brothers, William Longenecker,
Joseph Kreitz, Allan Gelwicks and
Thomas Lansinger. At eleven o'clock
refreshments were served, after which
dancing was continued till the stroke of
twelve.

Guy K. MOTTER
ATTORNEY AND COUNSELOR

AT LAW
Will be in Emmitsburg Tuesday of

each week from 9 A. M. to 4 P. M. Office at
Public Library Room. Frederick office
telephone number 30. iune 3-10-tf

ALBERT ADELSBERGER
LIVERYMAN

Emmitsburg, Maryland
Fine Horses and First-Class

Carriages.

Teams for Drummers and

Pleasure Parties a Specialty
may 7-09 lv

A WONDERFUL
PICTURE

Costing Hundreds of Dollars, of the'
Great Baltimore Harbor as it looks after
being built up since the great fire
1904, with its fifteen million dollar piers?'
This picture was taken from the top-
of the Emerson Bromo Seltzer Tower
310 feet high and shows the Big River
and Ocean Going Vessels, a vast portion
of the city the entire harbor, the east-
ern Shore of Maryland and miles and
miles of surrounding Country.

IF YOU LIKE IT
Tell us so, it is the front eover of J.
Bolgiano and Son's Seed Catalogue for
1912. It plainly shows Bolgiano's New
Pier and Warehouses and Bolgiann'e
Seed Store both on the water front..

IT'S FREE
Although Bolgiano's 1912 Catalogue'
cost many thousands of dollars to pro-
duce—having over 300 half tone illustra-
tions. We will send it to you free if
you plant Garden Seeds, Field Seeds or
Flower Seeds or users of Poultry Foods
and supplies—but we cannot afford to -
give it free to those who do not use
these items—the edition is limited so
send for one to-day before they are all
gone.

FOR A 2c. STAMP
We will also send a 25c. Poultry Record
for one year.

J. BOLGIANO & SON,
THE OLD RELIABLE SEED STORE

BALTIMORE, MD.
feb 6-12 tf

THE

STAFFORD
Perfect Service.
Finest Location.
Excellent Cuisine.Liberal Management.
Fireproof Construction.

WASHINGTON PLACE

BALTIMORE,
MD.

)1113t. 22-1 y

FURNITUREr'i
04W-

DR. 0, W IIINES
..VISITS..

EMMITSBURC
MARYLAND $.

Every Two Months:0.

E. E. ZiM111111 
Next Visit
MARCH, 1912

Furniture Dealer EMMIT HOUSE $

Is Needed

at All Times.

Select what you
want here and you
will not be disap-
pointed.

ON THE SOTTARE

J. W. RIEGLE, D. V. S.
TEL 263 

E. C. W, SCHUBEL, D. V. S.
TEL. 1305

Ors. RIEGLE & SCHUBEL
VETERINARY PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS ;0

Calls Day and Night. EMMITSBURC, MD.
111B/gb -11bAlb• li..1111.A1111b.111,11111.A411.-1111.Allaw1.4111bAlliVewillbAllb, 1111,111b.
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Colonel Theodore Roosevelt delivered
an address before the Ohio State Con-
stitutional Convention at Columbus on
Wednesday in which he urged the fol-
lowing progressive measures:
Government supervision of corpora-

tions,
Direct election of senators.
The short ballot.
Direct nomination by the people, in-

cluding national convention delegates.
The initiative and referendum.

The recall, including recall of judges
and special recall of specific judicial de-
cisions.
In speaking for the recall of judges,

Colonel Roosevelt disagreed with Presi-
dent Taft's recent utterance to the ef-
fect that the people were incompetent
to decide when a judge should be recall-
ed, and therefore should not have the
power.
"Our aim," the Colonel said, is to

get the right type of judge, to keep
him on the bench as long as possible,
and to take off the bench the wrong
type of judge.

"Many eminent lawyers who, more
or less frankly, disbelieve in our entire
American system of government for,
by and of the people violently antagon-
ize this proposal. They believe, and
sometimes assert, that the American
people are not fitted for popular gov-
ernment and that it is necessary to
keep the judiciary `independent of the
majority or of all of the people;' that
there must be no appeal to the people
from the decision of a court in any
case, and that, therefore, the judges
are to be established as sovereign rul-
ers over the people.
"I take absolute issue with all those

who hold such a position. I regard it
as a complete negation of our whole
system of government; and if it became
the dominant position in this country it
would mean the absolute upsetting of
both the rights and the rule of the peo-
ple. The only tenable excuse for such
a position is the frank avowal that the
people lack sufficient intelligence and
morality to be fit to govern them-
selves."

PARAGRAPH NEWS.

IContinned from page 1.)

Governor Goldsborough was the guest

of honor at a banquet given in Balti-
more to-night.

A masked robber leaped aboard the
rear Pullman car of train No. 1 of the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad shortly af-
ter 9 o'clock to-night as it was winding
its way through Everett's tunnel, about
.17 miles from Piedmont, W. Va., and
after firing several shots from two pis-
tols he held threateningly at the pas-
sengers in their births robbed them of
jewels and money.

Only Congress, and not the Supreme
Court of the United States, may object
to the initiative and referendum meth-
od of legislation in the States, so the
court itself decided today.

Tuesday.

Charged with malfeasance in public
office, five mer, constituting the Cam-
den Excise Commissicn, were indicted
there today by the grand jury.

Fred A. Becker, a former employe of
the B. &. O., was arrested charged
with holding up the passengers of a
Pullman car near Altamont on Monday.

A tornado killed eight persons and in-
jured two score others at Shreveport,
La.

Rodney 0. Diegle, former sergeant-
at-arms of the Ohio State Senate, must
serve three years in the penitentiary
for complicity in legislative bribery.
The State Supreme Court today affirm-
ed the decision of the lower courts,
which convicted Diegle of aiding in the
alleged bribery of State Senator L. B.
Andrews.

The Mexican Government has agreed
to pay an indemnity of $3,100,J00 to the
Chinese republic for the death of 300
•Chinese at Torreon, Mexico, during the
revolution last July.

According to the report of the Econ-
omy Commission it cost the War De-
partment $81.14 to handle every 1000
pieces of correspondence received, and
$343.45 on the same amount originating
in the department. In the Treasury
Department the costs are $11.83 and
$127.77. It cost the War Department
$16.18 per thousand for filing. In the
Treasury Department for the same
purpose $8.24 is spent.

Wednesday.
Fire destroyed several millions of dol-

lars worth of property in Houston, Tex-
as. A fierce wind carried the sparks
and flames throughout the whole eas-
tern section of the city.

The railroad officials and locomotive
engineers came to an understanding to-
day relative.to a demand for higher
pay made by the latter.

Governor Goldsborough appointed
.George E. Myers, of Frederick, former
sheriff, State Fire Marshal.

John Armstrong Chaloner lost his
suit in the New York federal court to
regain custody of his estate, the judge
ruling that he appeal to the New York
Supreme Court to vacate its judgment
declaring him insane.

Hiram C. Gill, elected mayor of Seat-
tle two years ago and removed by the
recall in less than a year, lead the poll
Tuesday in the primary contest for
mayoralty nominations.

R. E. Shearer, an artist, was held up
in New York by three men who threw
him into a cab, where they brutally
beat him with blackjacks and then
robbed him. He may die.

Tripolitana and Cyrenica, two dis-
tricts in Africa, were formally proclaim-
ed Italian Territory at Rome today.

Thursday.

Gen. Pedro Nel Ospina, Columbian
Minister to the United States, was re-
called by the Columbian Government
this morning. The action of the Gov-
ernment was taken because neither it
nor the Colombian people upholds the
position taken by the Colombian Minis-
ter at Washington in notifying the
State Department that the visit to Col-
umbia of Secretary of State Knox
would be inopportune, owing to the
fact that Columbia's claims in connec-
tion with Panama have not yet been ar-
bitrated.

The espionage craze, which is so
prevalent throughout Germany, result-
ed today in the arrest of an American
tourist, together with his German Com-
panion, by one of the sentries on guard
at the fortress of Spandau, a few miles
from Berlin,

The Adams Express Company was in-
dicted at Cincinnati today on 11 counts,
charged with having attempted to col-
lect more than established rates.

President Taft today informed Con-
gress that he did not approve of Post-
master General Hitchcock's suggestion
that the Government huy and operate
all telegraph lines as an adjunct of the
postal system.

A Pleasant Social.

(Contributed.)

A very pleasant social was given at
the home of Mr. Columbus Wetzel on
Sunday evening. The evening was
spent in playing various games and in
vocal and instrumental music. At ten-
thirty the young ifolks were invited to
the dining room, where a very well-
prepared luncheon was served. At
midnight, after thanking Mr. and Mrs.
Wetzel for the pleasant evening, they

I all journeyed homeward. Those pres-
ent were: Mr. and Mrs. Wetzel and
family, Misses Beulah Wetzel, Alice
McNulty, Messrs. Geo. and Wm. Rosen-
steel, Allen Kreitz, Albert, Frank and
James McNulty, Francis Kelley, Geo.
Peddicord, Elmer Bailey, Wilbert Wet-
zel, Chas. Kelley.
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Sheriff Thompson Las appointed
Charles Brinkerhoff, of Tyron town-
ship, as Deputy Sheriff. Mr. Brinker-
hoff entered upon his duties last Thurs-
day.
Joseph Overbaugh, of McSherrys-

town, is in the Adams county jail for
failing to heed the notice of Tax col-
lector Klunk, of that town, that if he
did not pay his taxes the law would be
enforced.
Tuesday morning when Lewis Kirssiu

went to open his store he found the
front door standing open. Upon exam-
ination he found the lock had been forc-
ed and his store had been entered and
robbed. The thief evidently fitted him-
self out with new clothing from head to
foot. Mr. Kirssiu missed 2 pairs of
shoes, several pairs of stockings a grey
rain coat and about 60 or 70 cents which
had been left in the cash register.
An adjourned meeting of the town

Council was held last Wednesday even-
ing.
Another meeting of Council was held

Monday evening at which the tax rate
for 1912 was fixed at 5 mills for general
borough purposes and 3 mills for the
payment of interest accruing bonds and
for the redemption of such bonds as
may legally mature
The finance committee presented an

estimate of the expenditures for the
present year and recommended to meet
them that a general tax of five milis
and a special tax of three mills be laid.
This is an increase of one-half mill in
each fund over last year and makes the
borough rate eight instead of seven
mills. It will yield a revenue to the
town of $7418 for the general fund and
$4450 for the special fund. The report
of the finance committee was accepted
and an ordinance will be presented pro-
viding for the rate as stated, to be act-
ed upon in the manner provided for
such legislation.
The following resolution was present-

ed to council by Mr. Keith, which was
passed:
"First, that a Lincoln Way Commit-

tee composed of five persons of the bor-
ough namely. Hon. D. P. McPherson,
J. Frank Hartman, Dorsey Dougherty,
Robert C. Miller and Wm. Arch Mc-
Clean, be created for the purpose of
representing the town and taking all
such lawful acts and steps as. in their
judgment, may further the legislation
and passage of the bill in Congress au-
thorizing the building of the Lincoln
Way.
"Second that this resolution does not

carry any right or authority to make
the borough of Gettysburg liable in any
way for money or expense by reason of
any acts or steps taken in pursuance of
section one of this resolution.
Mr. McClain informed the council

that funds to the amount of $625 had
already been raised for the use of the
committee in their work.

BLUE RIDGE COLLEGE.

The Bible work of the week is pro-
gressing very successfully. Many are
enjoying the excellent teaching and in-
teresting talks on India by Elder Long.
The daily programmes and evening ser-
vices will continne during the week.
Elder Long will hold services in the
chapel Sunday morning and evening
and will possibly remain next week.
A delegation made up of Dr. W. I.

T. Hoover, Messrs. Raymond Samsency
Jesse Fuss, Lee Myers, John T. Ston-
er, Jesse Reisler and R. A. Nusbaum
went to the Maryland Legislature, An-
napolis, on Wednesday in interest of an
appropriation for Blue Ridge College.
Saturday evening March 2nd is the

date for the programme to be given in
Walden's Hall at Middleburg. Should
the weather interfere it will be render-
ed the following Saturday evening.
Many excellent musical numbers are
under preparation.
A number of our students joined the

merry crowd who gave Miss Edna Fuss
a surprise party last Friday evening.
Miss Frances Austin accompanied

Miss Lindsay to her home last Satur-
day.
Miss Elizabeth Newman and Miss

Olive Maust enjoyed a fine supper at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Livin-
good on Saturday and another with Mr.
and Mrs. James Arbaugh on Sunday.

MOTTER'S STATION.

One of the most enjoyable affairs
held in this vicinity during this season
was given at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
B. G. Walter on St. Valentine's Day,
when their most hospitable home was
thronged with some thirty guests The
refreshments and amusements were of
such a nature that each guest felt per
sonally honored. Those that enjoyed
the evening were first and foremost the

I host and hostess, and these guests:
Mr. and Mrs.—Henry Hankey, Chas.

Baltzell and son Raymond, Samuel
Seiss and sons, Cloyd and Allen, Mc-
Clellan Wills, George Warthen, M. F.
Saylor, Roy Sharer and infant son
George.
Mrs.—Eli Knipple, J. W. Thompson

and Liza Gilbert.
Misses—Sallie Kelly, Mary Saylor,

Ella Knipple, Ora Whitmore and Grace

Messrs.—Harry, Joe and Henry Kel-
ley, William Warthen, James Oscar
and Roy Saylor, Henry Warthen, Ed
Orndorff, Charles Knipple and Master
Harry Saylor.
We are glad to say that Mr. Ed. Orn-

dorff, who has been ill for sometime is
greatly improved.
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Miss Luella Eyler, of Franklinville,
is spending some time with relatives in
this place.
Mrs. Catherine Hardman, who was

very ill, is slightly improved.
Mr. Howard Clemm, of Rocky Ridge,

is spending some time with relatives in
this place.
Mrs. M. J. McClain visited at the

home of Mr. Howard Linebaugh.
Messrs. Luther and Tilghman Alex-

ander. of this place, spent several
weeks with relatives in Brunswick.
Miss Ruie Kipe spent Friday at the

home of her uncle, Mr. James Kipe.
Miss Ruth Kipe and Master James

Kipe are spending several weeks at
Edgewood.
Mr. Oscar Flook, of Brunswick, spent

several days at the home of Mr. Tilgh-
man Alexander.
Mr. Harry Turner, of Harbaugh's

Valley, spent Sunday with his parents.
Mr. R. L. Eyler and family and Mr.

W. Miller and family spent Sunday at
the home of Mr. W. H. Kipe.
Miss Blanche Alexander spent Sun-

day at the home of Mr. Clayton Shuff,
near Sabillasville.
Mrs. Roscoe Eyler and two children,

and Mrs. W. H. Kipe spent Monday
with Mrs. Harriett Zimmerman.

LOYS AND VICINITY.

Mr. Theodore Martin visited his
brother, Mr. William H. Martin.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Kolb and

daughter, Catherine, of near Creagers-
town, spent Monday last with Mr. and
Mrs. Charles H. Hoffman.
The wedding bells are expected to

ring in this place soon again.
Mr. Harvey R. Martin, of Detour,

spent a day with his brother.
Mr. Edgar Lidie spent a day with

friends at Graceham.
Messrs. Harvey Ogle, G. M. Robin-

son, Clayton Eyler and some others
spent Thursday in Frederick city.
Mr. Elmer J. Pittenger, of Big Hill,

spent Thursday evening in this place.
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Keilholtz and

son, Maurice, of Graceham, spent Wed-
nesday with their daughter, Mrs. Har-
vey B. Ogle.
Mrs. George W. Pittenger spent Fri-

day afternoon very pleasantly with
Mrs. W. H. Martin and family.
Messrs. George L. Eyler and W. H.

Martin were in Thurmont on Friday.
Mr. C. Harrington, of Baltimore, was

here on Monday on business.
Quite a number of our people attend-

ed the auction at J. T. Joy's, Grace-
ham, last Saturday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel A. Long, of

Thurmont, spent a few days with Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Long.
Miss Pansy Tressler, of Westminster,

spent a few days with her mother, Mrs.
Samuel Martin.
Mr. Jacob Tressler was a visitor to

Graceham on Saturday.

B 1JSIN ESS _LOCAL.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew-
elry repaired by George T. Eyster who
warrants the same and has always on
hand a large stock of watches, clocks,
jewelry and silverware.

NOTARY PUBLIC
A. A. HORNER

OFFICE: Banking House of
ANNAN, HORNER & CO.

EMMITSBURG, MD.
may 20-10-1v

MARKET REPORTS.
The following market quotations. which are

corrected every Thursday morning, are subject
to daily changes.

EMMITSBURG, Feb. 22

C.u.arkktry _Produce

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.

Butter
Egg  
Chickens, per lb 
Spring Chickens per lb 
Turkeys per lb 
Ducks, per lb 
Potatoes, per bushel 

Dried Cherries, (seeded) 

Raspberries 
Blackberries 
Apples, (dried) 
Lard, per 1 
Beef Hides 

24
26
1:

15

.00

12

15
4

841

LA V E .}.1'404C

Corrected by Patterson Brothers.

Steers, per 100 lb    5 oxit 6 I.
Butcher

Bulls, 

ie) fir le:   

20.00

ere 4 34©-
Fresh Cow 

Fat Cows per lb  3 4

(a 50.P

445
Hogs, Fat per lb  6%@7
Sheep, Fat per lb 

Stock Cattle 

 2234
Spring Lambs  
Calves, per lb. ............. 

3

BALTIMORE, Feb. 21.
WHEAT:—spot, ® 97%
CORN :—Spot, ®71
OATS :—'White 058
RYE :—Nearby, . ®51.00 bag lots, ®
HAY:—Timothy, S . 625.50;No. 1 Clover

@ • 523.50; No. 2 Clover, 521.50(4522.50.
STRAW :—Rye straw—fair to choice, 4517.50

$ . No.2, $10.00®516.t.0,tangled rye blocks 513.50
614.00® . wheat blocks, 511,500617.00; oats
$10.00®$10.50

POULTRY :—Old hens, 14®15; young chick-
ens, large, 15@16; small, ® Spring chick
ens, Turkeys, ®19.

PRODUCE:—Eggs, 30 ; butter, nearby, rolls
21 ® 22 Maryland, Virginia and Pennsylvania
prints, 2I@.,22

POTATOES:— Per bu. 111.10@$1.25 No. 2, per
bu. New potatoes per bbl. 6 . (403

CATTLE:—Steers, best, . (418 . ; others
S (04 ; Heifers, 0 @2 ;Cows, 8 •@ •
S . ; Bulls, S . 4 5 . Calves, 7(48%
Fall Lambs, ® c. sprtng lambs, 5®6%; Pig
75441.50, Shoats, 51.73(462.75 Siesh Cows
8, @5 5 per head.,

Duffy's Pure Malt Whiskey
YOU SHOULD HAVE IT

IN YOUR HOME.

It Is one of the finest
and most reliable
tonic stimulants used
by the medical fra-
ternity and public in
general. Doctors who
have used and pre-
scribed DuiTy's Pure
Malt Whiskey in their
practide cannot say
too much in its praise.

Duffy's Pure Malt
Whiskey has been on
the market for more
than fifty years and
the splendid record it
has attained is due to
the absolute purity of
the product and its
great medicinal value.
It is made from the
best grain money can
buy, carefully malted
and distilled. Sick or
well you should have
Duffy'sPure Malt
Whiskeyin your home.

It is excellent In cases of emergency.

THE DUFFY MALT WHISKEY CO.,
ROCHESTER, N. Y.

If you cannot buy Duffy's Pure Malt Whis-
key from your local druggist or dealer, we
can have you supplied at the following prices:

I Bottle. $ 1.00
4 Bottles.  3.80
6 Bottles 6.50
12 Bottles 10.00

EXPRESS PREPAID. Send us Certified
Check, Money Order or cash by registered
mail with your order.

dec 29-1yr

Advertise in The Weekly Chronicle.

EMMITSBURG

GRAIN ELEVATOR
BOYLE BROS.
—DEALERS IN—

Hay, Corn, Oats, Rye, Bran,
Chop, Clover and Timothy
Seed, Chicken Feed, Horse
and Cattle Powder, Mary-
land Portland Cement, Terra
Cotta Pipe. A Full Line of

MACHINERY
And Repairs for same.

Coal in all Sizes
41, Call and get our Prices

before you buy.

BOYLE BROS.
Apr. 2-09

/IMP 

4 -0=••• 4.1.-011=1.4.01.0=11.41=111.4=1.1.1•10.-01111.-4.••••

General Reduction
In Prices on Every Article in Our

Entire Store Including . . . .

Suits, Overcoats, Hats, Caps, Shoes,
Men's Furnishings, Traveling Goods, Etc,

From Now Until the 1st of February.

LOWENSTEIN & WERTHEIMER
HEAD-TO-FOOT OUTFITTERS

11 N. Market Street, FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
jan 24 11

..m.••-••••••••••  

I
THE INDIVIDUALITY OF

I

A LEHR PIANO I

Of a  LEHR PIANO—the quality that makes it so1 
The Distinctive Quality

different from other ordinary instruments—

Is Its Pure & Vibrant Tone
This tone is the object, the purpose for which the Lehr in-

strument is created. But you yourself, without assistance,
can judge the tone ! Can be seen at

Birely's Palace of Music,
FREDERICK, MD.

PROF. LYNN STEPHENS, Representative.
dee 22-11
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New Spring Goods
AT

Joseph E. Hoke's Store
X

K Call and Examine Them. Among the New White Goods are:
Cotton Corduroy, Cotton Crepe, Voile Veritas,
Lingerie Batiste, Corded Madras, Linen and

Ri
a Linene, the Beautiful New Snowflake Drapery for
• Curtains, also Casement Cloth and Curtain Swiss,
)I( Large Assortment of Dress Ginghams in Stripes,

Plaids, Checks and Solid Colors.
I
a
I
a Tangier's Pongee, Polo, Storm and Buckingham I
I Serges, also All Wool Cream Serge. Fine lot of a

Percales in Dark and Light Colors, also Galatia 11(
a
a 

afor little boys' suits.
Never before have I had such a well selected stock. a

Call and see them the goods speak for themselves. a
a a
a JOSEPH E. HOKE
moncloccimmanommonci•onicivi

All Kinds of Cloth for Spring Coat Suits, a
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EN and women who "get
there" have settled beliefs

and convictions. The pilot of an ocean
steamer would make poor headway if he
gave up the beliefs by which he must di-
rect that ship.

RICE COMBINATIONS.

Rice when well cooked is so easy of
digestion, so nourishing and whole-
some that it seems poor economy to
use so much of other starchy foods
and neglect the rice, which forms the
chief food of so many millions on the
other side of the globe.
For the main dish of a meal it can

be combined with veal, chicken and
other meats in the form of croquettes
or escalloped dishes, with tomatoes
and curry, with cheese. Another is a
very nice dish of hard-cooked eggs cut
in eighths and put into buttered bak-
ing dish with a layer of cold cooked
vice first, then a few spoonfuls of
thick white sauce, a sprinkling of
cheese and seasonings and a layer of
eggs. Finish with buttered crumbs,
and bake until thoroughly hot. This
is a dish sufficiently filling for a main
dish. Five hard-boiled eggs, two cups
of rice and a cup of white sauce, sea-
soning and a little grated cheese will
oe enougn to serve five.
For supper or luncheon dishes there

Is nothing for a light meal more ap-
propriate than plain boiled rice with
rich milk.

Desserts of rice with eggs and milk
make most appetizing dishes.
Rice and milk baked with dates and

raisins and served with cream is an-
other good dessert.
A Spanish dish, using red peppers,

rice and any bits of cold meat cut in
small pieces, a layer of rice and a
sprinkling of onion. then.a. layer of
meat and tomatoes made hot with
fresh red peppers. Cover all with a few
green peas and serve in the baking
dish.

Rice a la Riston.—Finely chop two
thin slices of bacon; add to one-half
of a medium-sized cabbage, finely
chopped, cover and cook slowly thirty
minutes. Add a fourth of a cup of
boiled rice, one-half teaspoon of
minced parsley and salt and pepper to
taste. Moisten with one-half cup of
white stock, either chicken or veal
broth and cook fifteen minutes.
Turkish pilaf is another dish liked

by many. Cook a half cup of well-
washed rice in a tablespoonful of but-
ter until it is brown and the water is
absorbed. Add three-fourths of a cup
of tomatoes and cook until the rice is
soft. Season and serve.
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ALL not that man wretched
who, whatever he suffers,

has a child to love. —Southey.

Blessed is the hand that prepares a
pleasure for a child, for there is no saying
when and where it may bloom forth.

—Jerrold.

DISH FROM LEFT-OVERS.
- —

The daily problem of keeping with-
in a certain allowance and seeing that
nothing is wasted is a constant one.
When you have a few sweet pota-

toes left from a meal, slice them,
sprinkle with brown sugar and bits of
butter and bake in the oven.
Escalloped potatoes prepared from

cold boiled potatoes and a little white
sauce and onion juice sprinkled with
green peas, also a left-over, makes an-
other appetizing dish.
When you have a little strong cream

cheese left over, grate it and mix with
,a beaten white of egg, season with
salt, cayenne and pack in the cheese
jars or serve on circlets of toast and
heat. To be attved with tea.
Ginger bread baked in thin sheets,

Cut in rounds and put together sand-
wich fashion with cream or cottage
'cheese make delicious little tea cakes.
When a little pastry is left and one

has time to do it, very pretty little

1 baskets may be made by putting the
pastry over inverted patty pans and
baking. For the handles, twist the
pastry in strips and lay around a ba-
king powder can to bake. Fill the• baskets with preserves or ices and in-
sert the handles. These make very
effective deserts.

If one has a bit of orange marma-
lade left over, add it to the mince
meat.
Cold vegetables of all kinds may be

converted into good salads. If there
0 are several varieties, season and pile

them in groups with parsley in be
tween. Carrots, green peas and pota-
toes, a few of each, in this way make
a good mixed salad, and one can take
the preferred vegetable when being

I served.•

Every Winter Weight
Suit and Overcoat
For Men, Boys and Children

Must be sold to make room for our immense New

Spring Stock which will require every inch of room

we have or can get.

We therefore have passed our verdict THEY

MUST BE SOLD.

They're here, They're Our's, They're Gone, They're

Your's regardless of cost or profit.

Save Money by Spending it here

Harry G. Dorsey & Co.
Popular Price Outfitters

********************•*****
:ECONOMY SILOS;* inMANUFACTURED IN:

)11 0

11( Frederick City, Frederick County, Md. ta...k
ME We are close to you which makes the freight very low 11(

0( 
on the Economy Silo as compared with others. The s
Economy Doorway is a Marvel of simplicity and Per-

il fection. Any boy can take them out or put them in, ).

X 
and yet they are perfectly air-tight, entirely prevent- Imr
ing possibility of spoiled ensilage. Al

11( The Economy is the best hooped silo that is manu-
factured. Easy to put up. The best of material used Imr
in its construction throughout. Si

01( Every silo fully guaranteed. 
0

II 
Write for Free Illustrated Catalogue with proof of

claims from delighted users. SI

111 /1(
. >sz,m 

The Economy Silo & Manufacturing Co.
xi

FREDERICK, MARYLAND.
U feb.17,'11-ly )11(
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I 'MATTHEWS BROTHERS
I Call on Us for Ice Cream, Candies

1
 

and Fine Cigars.

CONFECTIONERY and NOTIONS I

We Have Everything in the Line of

dee 1-1yr.

--SOMETHING NEW
We have now our own Tailoring Line which we ask you to

give a trial. Now to make this a success we must both please
and fit you perfectly. To do that we have the best tailors to
make up our cloth, yet our prices are moderate. We assure you
the height of fashion, comfort and pleasure in a custom-tailored
suit of

"OUR OWN MAKE"
We continue carrying the C. A. J. Lines of great values.

CHARLES ROTERING 86 SONS i:riscEsuQuRAGREMD.
STRICTLY CASH

Fee

j WE'RE AFTER YOU
"You are the Individual We Require"

The above is intended to attract the attention of

individuals who are using the sock instead of the

bank for a depository, and who in consequence are

receiving no interest on their savings.

WE PAY 4% INTEREST ON TIME DEPOSITS

and would be delighted to have all present "sock

s bank" patrons call and talk over the "real thing" t

$ banking proposition with us.

Established October, 1882

ANNAN, HORNER 86 CO., Bankers
,01/101,AW "tAANLAINAAAAAAAAA01AAAVAAAAVVVVVVVVAMANVY\VVVVA

— — -
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THEY MUST BE SOLD ;

1

When making a dessert for dinner,
like a custard, just do not add the su-
gar until some of the thickened cus-
tard is removed, and that may be fla-
vored with vanilla and sweetened. The
rest may be seasoned for salad dress-
ing, the one process doing for both

FREDERICK, - MARYLAND. 
dishes.

•
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GOOD SERVICE IS
GOOD ADVERTISING
By William C. Freeman.

An unusual incident happened in a
specialty store recently.
A gentleman bought a pair of gloves

from this store and lost one of them.
He had heard a lot about the business
methods of the store and had been
told that any reasonable request made
of the management would be instant-
ly complied with.
He thought he would make a su-

preme test. He walked into the store
and said he wanted to buy one glove,
explaining that he had lost one of the
pair of gloves he had bought.
His request was so unusual that the

clerk did not know how to answer.
She called the manager, who in turn
was somewhat flabbergasted, but he
saw the owner of the business, ex-
plained the matter and asked for in-
structions.
The owner, right off the reel, said:
"Certainly, sell the gentleman one

glove."
"But what shall we charge him?"

asked the manager.
"Just half the price of a pair." an-

swered the owner.
"What shall we do with the remain-

ing glove?" asked the manager.
"Charge it up to service account,"

replied the owner.
The owner of the business, who is

a student of human nature, instantly
divined that the gentleman who want-
ed to buy one glove was making a
test of the store; he knew that no
man was mean enough to really want
a store to sell him one glove, so he
complied with the gentleman's re-
quest.

All of the incidents described here
happened in less time than it takes to
tell the story.
Was it good advertising?
Here's the sequel: The gentleman,

a prominent man, told this incident at
his clubs, his place of business, etc.

It became a general story and it
added to the good impression the
store had made by its advertising and
its service.
There are many ways of advertis-

ing. This is one of them—and a good
way, too.

WHY ADVERTISING IS READ
Saves the Public an Immense Amount

of Time in These Days of
H ustle.

One great reason for the tremen-
dous modern vogue of advertising,
Is the amount of time it saves the
public in these days of hustle
When a person starts wit to find

a certain article without any previous
notion of where it can be bought to
best advantage, a wearisome round of
shopping usually becomes necessary.
With all the calls upon one's time,
people are little inclined to start out
In this aimless way.
The merchant that gives the public

a good idea of his stock through the
newspaper catches a crowd of people
who dislike to waste their time on
Indefinite shopping expeditions.

Furthermore, many people dislike
to go into a store and take the time
of clerks or the proprietor to look
over a stock unless they are fairly
sure of buying. If they can satisfy
themselves in advance they can prob-
ably get what they want at a certain
place, they feel that by going there
they have saved their own time and
energy, and have escaped be ernba-
rassment of looking over a stock
witholl buying anything.

John Wanamaker says: "Ad
vertising doesn't jerk; it pulls
It begins very gently at first.
but the pull is steady. It in-
creases day by day and year by
year, until it exerts an irresisti-
ble power."

An Immortal Writes Ads,
Jean Richepin, a member of the

French Academy,. one of the "forty
Immortals," is still receiving congrat-
ulations on finding a new outlet for
his versatile literary talents. He is
a poet, a romancer and a playwright
but only of late has he turned writer
of advertisements on a large scale.
It was Richepin who wrote the won-
derful preliminary description of Ab-
dul Hamid's jewels before they were
put up at auction here recently.
Richepin's word pictures were so en-
ticing that the promoters of the sale
who got him to write the article
printed it as a preface to their cata-
logue with the result that the sale
more than doubled expectations The
sale netted more than a million dot
lars. Probably no other "ad" writer
ever wrote an "ad" for such a large
sale.

Sound Sense.

Do not advertise for the sake of
advertising, but as a means of attain-
ing some definite end Do not ad-
vertise along certain set lines. just
because that is the way that concerns
in your trade or profession have al-
ways advertised. Those who first
till the soil reap the largest crops, pro-
vided they till intelligently Thought,
study and competent advice may dis-
cover new fields for you to cultivate.
—Eldridge Shop Talk.

Original.
"Bilfurst Is a man of very strong in-

dividuality."
"Please explain."
"He has just returned from Milwau-

kee without having anything facetious
to say about the breweries there."

'Practical Fashions
LADY'S WAIST.

This dressy waist is made with
body and upper part of sleeves in one
In simple kimono fashion. The sailor
collar may be round or square, and
the chemisette is removable. The
three-quarter sleeves have pointed
turn-back cuffs. The waist closes
down the center of the front. An at-
tractive garment can be made of
cashmere with collar and cuffs of sat-
in. The chemisette can be made of
satin or lace.
The pattern (5669) is cut in sizes

from 32 to 42 inches bust measure. To
make the waist medium size will re-
quire 3 yards of 36 inch material, %
or a yard of satin and % of a yard of
all-over.

To procure this pattern send 10 cents
to "Pattern Department." of this paper.
Write name and address plainly, and be
sure to give size and number of pattern.

NO. 5669. SIZE 

NAME 

TOW N 

STREET AND NO 

STATE 

Practical Fashions
SUITABLE FOR STOUT WOMEN.

The skirt with many gores Is th4
easiest of all to fit. The model whict
we illustrate has 11 gores and there
fore can be adapted to almost any
figure. It gives a slenderness of line
which is very desirable. It is a model
which makes an excellent foundation
skirt for the silk drop of voile or oth-
er transparent fabric and it also
provides a suitable style for rather
thick materials which are in 'use for
strictly tailored models.
The pattern (4871) is cut in sizes

22 to 34 inches waist measure. Me-
dium size requires 61/4 yards of 36
Inch material.

To procure this pattern send 10 cents
to "Pattern Depattment," of this paper.
Write name and address plainly, and be
sure to give size and number of pattern.

NO. 4871. SIZE 

NAME 

TOWN 

STREET AND NO 

STATE 

Ancient Ideas of Africa.
In medieval times Africa was an

unknown continent as well as Asia.
Until a few years after the discovery
of Columbus no one had sailed around
it, and it was quite generally thought,
as it had previously been thought in
regard to Asia, that the African con-
tinent extended on and on indefinite-
ly. It was supposed that far to the
south was the zone of heat, in which
no human being could live. This was
by no means an unreasonable Infer-
ence to the ancients. They knew that
the farther they sailed to the north
the colder it grew and that in the ex-
treme north was a region of perpetual
snow. They also knew that the far-
ther they sailed to the south the
warmer it grew, and what was more
natural or them to suppose that if
they went far enough in that direction
they would come upon lands that were
parched and baked and upon seas
that boiled, where nothing could live
but salamanders?

ROAD and FARM
IMPROVEMENT

AUXILIARY PLANTER IS NEW

Implement May Be Used in Conjunc-
tion With Any Other Piece of

Farm Machinery.

An auxiliary planter, the invention
of A. R. Baldwin of Springfield, Mo.,
Is described by the Scientific Ameri-
can as follows:
The accompanying illustration

shows a side view of a planter con-
structed and arranged in conformity
with the present invention, pictured
in conjunction with an independent
hauling truck. The advantage is oh-

Auxiliary Planter.

vious, as it enables the planter to be
used in conjunction with any other
suitable farm implement. As an in-
stance, it will be conceived that to at-
tach a planter thus constructed to fol-
low gang plows or harrows would
serve to shorten the operation of pre
paring the field by just so much time,
cost and labor as would be needed to
plant the field after the bed has been
prepared, as is the present custom.

FERTILITY RETURNED TO SOIL
---

Professor Hopkins Contends Phosphor-
us Should Bo Applied in Live
Stock Farming as in Grain.

Of course in this computation it is
assumed that there is practically no
loss of fertility in the farmyard ma-
nure, though it is well known that
practically this amount of care is
never used by the average or even by
the most careful farmer. Even if the
nitrogen and humus of the soil were
maintained Professor Hopkins says
that unless some supplementary food-
stuffs are used, or manure purchased.
"It is necessary to purchase and apply
some phosphorus in order to replace -
that sold in the animals and animal
products, butter and milk being the
only important farm products that do
not contain appreciable amounts of
phosphorus.

It is contended by Professor Hop-
kins that phosphorus should be ap-
plied in livestock farming the same as
in grain farming, because even under
a system of feeding all the crops there
Is a loss of 20 pounds per acre in four
years with livestock farming when
grain crops yield 50 bushels per acre
and hay one and one-half tons per
acre and these are fed and the ma-
nure returned to the land.

DEVICE FOR DOUBLE HARNESS
Attachment Shown in Illustrajon Will

Be Found Convenient and Tells
Its Own Story.

It is often desirable to hitch up a
double team with single harness
where a regular double harness is not
at hand, or if at hand is perhaps too
heavy. The special objection to using
a breast plate in a double rig has been
the difficulty Of attaching it to the

Double Harness Device.

yoke so the horse might easily hold
back the load. The device shown in
the sketch tells its own story. The
extra front attachment passes back
and connects with the breeching giv-
ing the same power to the horse in
holding back the load as he has in
single harness. .

Impassable Roads.
Where weeds are left to flourish

along the roadsides the snow will be
quite liable to drift in anid make the
roads impassable. This will call for
a few good resolutions on the part of
those who must travel these roads
that next year these roadsides will be
cleared, but like other good resolu-
tions they will be forgotten when an-
other year rolls around. "'Twas ever
thus."

Ideal Barnyard.
Of course the ideal barnyard is one

made of crushed rock and cement, but
this is quite expensive and is hardly
necessary. With a clean dry yard sur-
rounding the dairy barn the milk can
be kept in perfect condition as it is
not a difficult matter to remove every
particle of manure or mud from the
yard every day.
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